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Confidence
The man who keeps his money in the bank while he has plenty
creates a friend in the bank to whom he can torn when he has little.
■laving confidence in this bank begets its confidence in you,
and we can’t, any of us, get very far on the road to success without giving and receiving confidence.
This bank has fairly earned your confidence through twentyfive years of square dealing and helpful service.
It will appreciate your account, check, savings or safe
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meeting.
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Bucksport:

Bucksport Nat’l Bank—Statement.
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SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.

In

deposit.

Burrill National Bank

MAIL CLOSER AT

Mon-

m

POSTOFFICB

Goinu Wbst— 11.45 a m; f8.45, *6 and 9 pm.
Goino East-5.80 a m; 8.45 and 5.45 p m.

Registered mail should be at postoflice half
hour before mail closes.

an

•Daily, Honday included. ^Daily, except
Monday. ’Daily, except Saturday. §Daily,
except Sunday; Sunday at S.40.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.
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WHEN YOU WRITE CHECKS

he has

instead of handing out cash, you make pay.
ments by the simplest,
safest, easiest,
method-and avoid all
of makjKissibillitv
ing losses through mistakes. U'e tender
the
services
of
this
bank
on most favoryou
able terms: urge your immediate inquiry foi
details how YOU can easily open a check
account with us.

here for the

k

employment.
r. Lindsay,

Mrs. E.
:
:

New York, is

of

summer.

#

Clarence Tapley is home from Bowdoin
college for the summer.
F. W. Hamlin, of Milo, was the guest of

Sunday.
Bradbury, of Salem, Mass.,

friends here

Ellsworth school board at its regumeeting yesterday voted to made extensive improvements in the toilet-rooms
at the high school and west side grammar
for the betterment of sanitary conditions.
Open work plumbing will be put in. The
location of the girls’ toilet, room in the
high school will be changed. It is also
proposed to change the location of the
toilet-rooms in the grammar school buildCharles, the ten-year-old

factory

Frank M.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,

stable at

Banjror. Maine,

Uaynor

has

opened

his

livery

Northeast Harbor for the

sum-

V

mer.

Branch*** at OI«l Town, Machla* and Dexter

is

mother, Mrs. John B. Dean.

her

Boy Scouts’ banquet will be given
evening at 6.30 in the Methodist
vestry.
The

this

fT''

Boyd Bartlett,

Castine, spent a few?
ith his mother, Mrs.

of

days the past week

w

Maria L. Bartlett.

_

Home from Peabody, Mass., where she is teaching, for
Miss Wilia Frost is at

the

summer

vacation.

Miss Paulene

Correspondence Solicited.

Telephone.

public

the

for the

iU.

Foster, who is a teacher in
Hull, Mass., is home
vacation.

schools in

summer
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ton, is here to spend the summer with
her parents, Janies L. Cook and wife.
The summer schedule went into effect

0. W. Tapley,

printed

table

on

j
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FIRE INSURANCE,

ing

will

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Mary

Lowest Rates.

Prompt Adjustments.

summer.

coachman at

Friday beginning

at 1

society

meet-

of the Methodist

to-morrow

Mrs.

with

vestry

as an-

Sunday.

C. W. GRINDAL, Water St.

Mr. Clark is

“The Pines”.

PSeed

leaves

a

of

Just

a

Will

fewleft.

husband and two

daughters,

who

the sympathy of Ellsworth friends.

Clark, who has been away
several weeks visiting her sons Dr. Edwin
Clark, in Colorado, and Harold, in Pittsburgh, Pa., arrived home Monday. Mrs.
Harold ('lark, with little son, accompanied
her to remain through the summer.
Mrs. A. W.

Leighton, of Ellsworth, and
Arthur and James Conary, of Surry, were
employed on the large steam yacht Cristina, on which there was an explosion Friday, resulting in the death of one woman,
Neither of the boys
a guest on board.

RUGS

only

be

on

sale

a

short time.

was

Topographical Maps

Auto and

yacht

Pennants.

THOMPSON,

J. A.

I

White Mountain district.

Main St.

---------"

Suppose

the FIR

that

occurred last Friday afternoon had beeu your home. Suppose
you had *2,000, or even *1 000, handed you by us. Wouldn’t you
feel much better, in fact, glad, that you were one of the wise inThat's what we are in business for—to
surance policy holders?
Rive you and yours protection against lire, and hand you some of
the long green in case of fire. Were you without insurance—you
get nothing. Quite a difference. Let’s settle that “put off"

insurance policy to-day.

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
ELLSWORTH.

Property

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
.

owners

will be

Fire
with E, J.

protected

from fire by

MAINE.

placing their

Insurance
WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

badly

was

on

Sunday morning the Methodist pulpit
occupied by Rev. Mr. Nelson, of
Bangor, in the absence of the pastor, who
will be absent at Franklin to deliver the
high school baccalaureate sermon. Mr.
Nelson leaves in October for Palestine as
assistant to Professor Knowlton in research, having been so selected as the
honor student of the Bangor theological
seminary. The pastor will speak at the
evening servive on: “Religion in Great
American cities—Ht. Paul and Minneapo-

the

which is

kitchen,

around

the

chimney,

supposed

injured.

Morang, who was a delegate to the
convention
at
national
republican
Chicago, arrived home this morning.
He had the privilege ol taking part in one
of the most stirring conventions in the
C. L.

history of the republican party. He reports a good time.
Mrs. Harriet Kidder, daughter of G.
Porter Smith and wife, who has been here
for the past two months, has returned to
her home in Somerville, Mass. Mr. Smith,
who has been seriously ill, is at present
quite comfortable, though not improving
as rapidly as could be wished.
board has invited the three
teachers of the high school
Principal
McLellan, Sob-principal Packard and
The school

—

Miss Brown—to return for another year.
This corps of teachers has done excellent
work in the school the past year, and it is
hoped that all of them will return.

M. Smith, a representative of the
John Bird Co., of jlockland, whose home
here is at the “Merrimac”, has returned to
who was Miss
this city with a bride,
Lewis

Cornelia J. Koetblein, of Lynchburg, Va.
The marriage took place at the home of
The
the bride's parents on June 10.
many friendslhere of Mr. Smith are glad
to greet him and his bride.
Two Ellsworth boys-Robert King and

party given yesterday afterevening at the residence of Col.
C. C. Burrill under the auspices of the

to have been

defective.

saved.

loss

The

is

the
was

52,000; insurance, f1,500

Congregational society was a 12—Eden fair.
delightful affair. The attendance in
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
afternoon was good; in the evening it
—Amherst fair.
better, and

farther

into

rain

The

cover.

decorated,

have

would

the

threatening

aubmisnnmta.

to

handsomely

was

the

Bordeaux

Mixture,
Sulphur,
Arsenate of Lead,
Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitirol,
White Hellebore,
Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,

were

The fortune teller handed out

tills.

“futures” which

Lime and

some

highly entertaining, and if they come true, will prove
cheap at the price paid. Altogether the
affair

were

in every
realized.

way, and

was a success

goodly

sum was

a

means

Kllsworth flirl Wins Honors.

buildings

Ellsworth shares in the honors

won

by

Halman, daughter of I. L.
wife, who was graduated last

Miss Doris F.

furniture.

H. Rae Fuller, son of Charles Fuller, of Halman and
Hallowell, and Miss Carolyn B. Treworgy, week from the Brookline, Mass., high
daughter of H. N. Treworgy and wife, of school.
Ellsworth, were married Thursday at the
Miss Halman was awarded three of the
Methodist parsonage in Gardiner, by Rev.
William H. Lincoln medals, given anI. F. Lusk. The best man 'was Harry
nually for excellence in various studies.
Fuller, brother of the groom, and Miss This is an unprecedented event in the
|
Bertha Sears was bridesmaid. The
bride

traveling

wore a

suit of tan and

hat.

The groom is a
well high school, ’07.

Halman

graduate of Hallo-

They

left

on

On their

Ellsworth

awaited

a

reception

third

She

slight

held
has

gear

and

dories,

one

with

her
been
a

river

up

fitted

out

fifty-horsepower

of which has

been

with

engine,
equipped

After
her
Works engines.
Barbados, the Nellie will undergo other changes, including a
copper
bottom to prevent fouling in southern
waters. Capt. Jones spoke feelingly before his departure Saturday, expressing

Machine

arrival at

light.
That the frailest of flowers is not a toy
For the world to pluck and to fling away,
But a little live thing, that thrills with joy;
That the dusk is not the depart of day,
But the magical weaving of mists of blue
With the black of tree and the gold of star.
Where the low and the little cannot get

his kind treatmefit in
he

has

made

many

friends.
shoe

meeting of stockholders in the new
factory Saturday evening, organiza-

tion

was

At

through.

a

known

The company will
Shoemakers

perfected.
the

as

Mutual

Where the sounds of life

of

Normandy, P. B.
Russell and Capt. Joseph M. Higgins were
Mr. Normandy was
elected directors.
made president and treasurer, and Mr.
Charles O.

Ellsworth.

Mr. Russell
Ru-sell clerk and auditor.
will be manager of the factory. Work in
fitting up the factory is well advanced,
and this week work of finishing up the
samples will be done. Five more machines

due at

are

factory.

the

a

George

later to add

a

line of men’s

At the

conductor

It is

tioned
for

to towns

This
tax,

comes

and

to State road and the

work

w

eeks ago,

a

remark

not

highly esteemed,
fine type

public as a
efficient, helpful and

the
He

the

courteous

railway conductor.
was

late

born in Ellsworth

Ivory

L.

Falls,

Brow^i,

and

a son

of

is well-

He was twice marremembered here.
His first wife was Edna Davis, of
ried.
Brockton, by whom she had one son—
Lawrence, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

from the
is appor-

in addition

The funeral

regular highway ap-

was

well known and

was

home of his

was

held in Brockton at the

Interment

brother.

w'as

at

Melrose.
GREEN

known, but

The cottages

any

;

meeting here a few
was dropped by State

Bert

Bpencer

mother.

is here

time.

Temptation
to spend.

fS/1 aine
Ellsworth,
Commenced Business
May 1, 1873.

Money to Loan
ON

improved. Productive Real Estate;
Collateral and Commercial Paper

on

ALSO DEALERS IN

of

Municipal and Other Bonds
approved legality and ascertained

C. C. Burrill & Son
16 STATE STREET,

ELLSWORTH. ME

Percy E. H iggi ns,
agent for Maryland Casualty Co.

Surety Bonds
All kinds of state, county and
municipal officials’ bonds.
This company is on approved
list of Fire Insurance Commissioners of Maine.

Office over Burrill

Nat. Bank.

IF YOU PLANT

opening.
on a

a

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank—

LAKE.

are now

little at

Financial success is simply a
j matter of sticking to your saving plan—making your
Character stronger than

strength.

of

years Mr. Brown was a
the street cars of Brockton,

regarded by

the

propriation. This year, at the suggestion of Mayor Cunningham, the aidermen
appropriated $2,000 for permanent
road work. At that time the possibility
of further State aid
at the county road

on

and

street

making appropriations

permanent highway

Brown,

and
of

addition to the State aid for State
road work, the city of Ellsworth will receive this year $2,000 for permanent high-

improvement.
special automobile

L.

years.
For fourteen

In

way

unreal and

Brockton, a brother
of Dr. Daniel E. Brown, also of Brockton,
died at Rutland, Mass., Jurfe 19, after an
illness of eighteen months, aged forty-five

proposed
Romeo slippers.

growing demand.

can save a

Hornier Ellsworth Man Dead.

meeting Saturday Mr. Normandy exhibited a handsome line of samples of
children’s shoes from his Norridgewock
factory. The factory here will make a
line of women’s comfort shoes for which
there is

seem

far;
Live, then, for the highest and best!—and yet,
The little, fleeting, unfathomed things
We must not pass over, must not forget
That a Life is made of these happenings.
And happy is he with the gift to see
That a spirit dwells in the simple sod;
For the world is not what it seems to be;
Everything’s something, and all is God.

be

Everybody

to Miss Halman: “We often hear

on the highway, oh, passers-by,
Who go on in haste and who fail to see.
With a hurried glance or with tired eye,
That the world is not what it seems to be;
That the dawn is not that which, at breaking,
shows
Discordant colors and common sight.
But that which came when the sun first rose,
Till the whole air shimmered with golden

Ellsworth Foundry &

his appreciation of
Ellsworth, where

for French

Long, long

en-

yesterday.
here

Miss

poem follows:

Satur-

with her

until

of the

one

down

trouble

one

Drug Store.

English

ageinst corporations and monopolies, but I have yet to hear of any
criticism against a monopoly of brains.”
Miss Halman was class poet. Her class

The schooner Nellie, purchased by Capt.
Jones, of Barbados, to be fitted up
for fishing there, sailed last night for Bara

for

criticism

F. A.

She started

awards.

Parcher’s

Mr. Lincoln, donor of the medals, in ;
presenting them, remarked as he gave the

parents on Water
street. They left Sunday night for Bath,
where they will reside at 15 Bath street.

but

Lincoln

FOR Sale at

and Latin.

bride’s

the

the

received the medal

branches and those awarded

the af-

ternoon Pullman for Ellsworth.
them at

history of

picture

a

24 and 25

had not the

evening

ice-cream, cake and
liberally patronized;
the tables on which fancy articles were
offered for sale were presided over by
charmingly gowned ladies, whose skill as
saleswomen brought much gold to the

and

hall

extended

compelled scurrying

lawn

lemonade tables

estimated at

on

Society

most

was

with the

at

Dance.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 3, 4 and 5—Bluehill fair.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 11 and

and

ladies of the

outside the fire limits,
building
and the fire had gained such headway it
The

on

Friday evening, June 28,
—

The lawn

The buildings on the George Essington
place on the Surry road, owned and occupied for more than a year past by
Charles Thompson,were burned last Wednesday afternnoon. The tire broke out in

*300

a

COUNTY.

noon

lis.”

in

COM IN O EVENTS.

fund of |4,000 for permanent
Half of this will be expended
the eastern road and half on the Surry

will make

road work.

cut and

will be

Warren, formerly of day,
few days here last gine

Carl W.

NAVAJO

but he

road.

bados.

Mrs. James E. Ford, formerly of Ellsworth, died Monday of last week at her
home in Melrose Highlands, Mass. She

Roofing.

broken,

more.

have

Amatite

were

arrival in

Ellsworth, spent a
week, the guest of his brother Austin.
His many Ellsworth friends were pleased
to see h:m.

Oats
Fertilizers

and walked into the open
No bones

shaft, falling twenty-five feet.

Miss Hannah Frances, are home from
Lewiston, where the latter has been
spending her first year at Bates college.
Zacbariah Jellison, of New York, whom
Ellsworth people are always glad to greet,
arrived in this city this morning. He w*ill
be here and in this vicinity for a month or

Henry L. Russell

Sheathing Paper.

employed

aH

J. W. Malone and her daughter,

Mrs.

on

sleep

large part of the contents

E. J. Clark and family, of Surry, have
moved to McKenzie avenue, this city, for
the

his

A

Card instead of at the

nounced last

father iA

available.

street

The ladies’ aid

where his

1,400,000

His father made up a
the door. The boy got up

The time-

Monday.

o’clock.

church

bed for him
in

was

Main

factory,

to the

ASSETS.

75.000

watchman.

page 5 has been corrected

of the Methodist society will
cooked-food sale at the Dorr build-

on

going
night

controlled

The ladies
a

The boy had attended the graduation exercises at Hancock hall in the evening,

be

to date.

have

shaft at the

Wednesday night.

last

could not

the Maine Central

on

of Charles

son

fell down the elevator

100,000

Absolute security, absolute permanency, conservative management and
service—these four form the foundation upon which this bank
has been erected. These four we guarantee to you in connection with any
and all business which you may place in our hands.
Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons why its
services are more desirable than those of in-ii iduals are many.
(>ur < xperience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relations with clients are confi iential always. Trust funds
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the
State banking department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and every
possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with
sound banking.

ing.
Royal,

SURPLUS and PROFITS,
STOCKHOLDERS’ LIABILITY,

painstaking

bruised.

over

Mrs. J. F.

visiting

CAPITAL,.(ft 100,000

concerts.

hardwood

Walter Scott has gone to Boston, where

jfttt*emmt8.

OF ELLSWORTH.

The

Wmt-*6.56, J11.16 a m U1.43 a
day only); 4.21, §5.18 p m.
From East—12.22, 6.85 and 11.07 p m.

|

A new band has been organized in Ellsworth, with W. B. Joy, of Ellsworth Falls,
as leader, Andrew M.
Moor, manager, and
Churchill Walker secretary and treasurer.
It will be known as the Ellsworth band,
and starts with eighteen pieces. Frequent
rehearsal are now being held, and the
band, which is composed largely of experienced players, will soon be prepared to

lar

MAILS BSCKIVKD.

From

i

x.

week.

give

effect June 24, 1912.
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OF ELLSWORTH.

I

Maine Central R R time-table.
R Parker Clothing Co—Necessity sale.
Ins statement—Vermont Mutual Fire Ins Co.
Exct notice—Eat Rowland A Mills.
—Eat John W I.eighton.
Admr notice—Eat Sewali Gray.
—Annie G Davis.
Mt. Dkasrt:
Mt Desert Bridge Corporation
Annual
W

Brunswick to attend commencement.
Their son, Dr. George Parcher, will also
come on from New York. Judge and Mrs.
King and John A. Peters and wife are
Already in Brunswick for commencement

visit to his

SWEIEIT
Vm

wait

PEAS

the beat rarieties and the beet
quality el iced.

You can obtain Burpee’s (and there are none
Highway Comn.issioner Hardison which
Born, June 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Benja- better) at the ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
did not pass unheeded by Mayor Cun! min Higgins, a daughter—Bertha Estelle.
Telephone 43.
ningham and the aldermen present. They
Fishing has been quite good the past
got right after the State highway departwith the result week. Mr. Quinn landed 2 salmon, Mrs.
Arthur Parcher—will be graduated this ment, and kept after it,
RUBBERS
WEAR
Mr. and above stated. This $2,000 from the State | H. F. Lord, 1 salmon; J. B. Davis, 1
week fro ml Bowdoin college.
Thia winter
C. C. Mullen, 2 salmon.
Mrs. George A. Parcher left to-day for with the $2,000 appropriated by the city, salmon;

|
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

iCDITKD

Prayer Meeting Topic For

Week

Be-

ginning June 30, 1912.
Topic.—Missionary progress In Africa.—
Pa
H.

Edited by Rev

txviU. 2S-35

Sherman

Doyle. D D.
From a religious standpoint Africa Is
the darkest continent In the world. It
has well been called "darkest Africa."
From its very Inception, Christianity
has had a place in African life. Christ
Himself was taken to Egypt when but
child to escape the murderous wrath
of Herod, and before His death he had
many followers in the northern and
eastern part of the dark contiiwnt. Simon of Cyrene In Africa was compell
ed to assist Him in bearing His cross,
and one of the early conspicuous converts to Christianity was the Ethiopian eunuch. Abysslniao and Coptic
Christians date their religion to the
time of the Apostles, but it Is today a
very corrupt form of Christianity, and
It Is easy to pass from It to Mohammedanism. But Africa is so vast in territory and so diverse In its populations
that these early Christian impressions
had no extended Influence, and the
millions of natives In the great Interior
did not even hear of the name of Jesus
until centuries later.
While “princes
of Egypt and Ethiopia
came out
stretched out her hand unto God," yet
in
central Africa and in southern
Africa the natives, among whom are
found the lowest forms of humanity,
still bowed down to stocks and stones
and practised the most abonndable
forms of religious worship. But great

“AUNT MAl>OR”

"Helpful and Hopeful.”

If otto:

Ct»

Bt

3mong the grangers.

COUNTY NEWS.

This column is devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all granger* for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communicatlon* must
be signed, but name* will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
be
the editor, but none will
rejected without

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

abbrrtisniunt*.

rflutudl Bfiuht Column.

The purpose* of thl* column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the rnatu*
benefit, and sluts to be helpful and nopefuf
Being f*>r the common good. It Is fsr the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for ihelnterchangeof ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by perndason
Communications will be subject to approvator
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Thr American,
Ellsworth. Me.

RECORD OF A
GREAT MEDICINE
*

Doctors Could Not Help Mrs. j
T empleton
Regained
Health through Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Compound.

good

of

canuges

nave

Deen

uiane.

me

King-

dom of God is advancing all over the
country and among all its people, so
that even for "Darkest Africa" a

brighter day

certainly dawning.
and
distinct
missionary

Definite

Is

Africa that may be accuwork in China
and Japan is next to impossible. The
population Is widely scattered. The
number of the languages and dialects
reach into the hundreds and except
when the missionaries have provided
them, there are no written languages.
The characteristics of the people greatly retard definite missionary work.
Among many tribes there is no effective government. Tribal wars are fre
quenh Outrages against one another
are frequent and common.
Captives
are held In slavery or sold as slaves.
Tbe people are Indolent Their wants
are few and
easily supplied, and the
very basis of civilized life is wanting.
progress

In

rately described like the

Intemperance

is

widely prevalent The j

natives have their own drinks, but imported alcoholic beverages are causing
the greater demoralization and destruction. and it is a sad commentary
upon the Christianity of Great Britain.
Germany and America that such a condition exists. The same vessels
carry
missionaries and
rum!
And in too
many instances the harm done by the
rum more than offsets tbe
good that
the missionaries can do.
Polygamy, with its kind vices, is
widely spread It debases woman, disregards marriage, destroys the family
and saps virtue and chastity. The
paganism of the natives is revolting and
debasing. The lowest superstitions
prevail. Demons are feared and worshiped, and the people are In slavish
subjection to crafty witch doctors.
Against such odds, under such conditions, marked progress is altogether
out of the question, yet even in Africa
general signs are not wanting that ad
vancement is really being made.
In
the only way that missionary progress
can be made in Africa there is
progress.
This only way is the constant
diffusion of the light of Christianity.
The very soil must be prepared while
the seed is being sown. Yet the work
is being done.
In every part of the
continent the gospel story is being told.
Foreign governments which rule in
Africa are friendly to the extension of
Christianity. Railroads are gradually
being built and access to the tribes
being made more easy. At last even
the sparsely settled regions of the Sudan are being reached. The sown seed
will bring forth fruit It is not abundant yet Out of the 200.000.000 inhabitants of Africa only about 4.000.000
are Christians, but one in every fifty, a
small beginning, but a beginning. It is
the seasoD of sowing in tears, but
“they that sow in tears shall reap in

joy.”

My life. O Lord, is thine.
Yet tho it seem to me.
Useless and naught to tbee.
Still thou bast bidden me.
To come and ever be.
Wholly thine.
_

M. R. Friends:

permitted

am

to take

the letter which

above

poem.

some

extracts

accompanied

The niece writes in

a

the
per-

sonal note.
I have been very ill and possibly discouraged, although I hate to own it. Am better
now.
My house cleaning is half done and
everything accordingly. I enclose verse*
which perhaps are not expressly fitted for the
M. B. column, but some poor soul may feel
have, and obtain comfort io the reading
have in writing them.

as
as

I
I

I know of several nieces who
the stanzas, and they will
be not only read, hot re-read many times.
I

am sure

will

appreciate

Perhaps

it

that Aunt
effort to

will encourage you to know
Madge is making a desperate

get her house cleaning completed

June. She hasn’t the excuse you have
offer, and she wouldn’t dare use the
word “busy” in connection with the reason—not this year, at least.
in

to

Here is
Sadie.

a

letter you will all enjoy, from
niece, I want to tell E. C. S.,

This

knows

what

Mutual benefit

months of sickness

mean.

sympathy as well as
Really sympathy is helpful in it-

help.

Ttintrr
Ma*,°.Mlaa McPariand

are

Supposed Speech of Ke*ulus
Kvcrctt A Coosls.

expected by

How the Old Horae Won the Bet.

aeaeon

Llewell,, Po.„,
"
'•**C*.Ruth * K

is reached.

*>•"«.quartl

Tbe Children’s day concert which was
to have been given at tbe Methodist
church Sunday evening, June 23, has been
postponed to June 30, owing to tbe ab-

program for the meetI’omona grange with

Be tied let ion.

|

<

-e. a s.

1

more

J!

Brid2!

_________

Not mine.

from

The 8w»n Song.Lorn.
K
Too Law for the Train.Violet
B

All the parta were welt Uken,
tho»ln.
Penobscot grange, June 28:
much labor by tbe teachers.
The dostt
exercises
I suffered from female troubles so I was Opening
of welcome.Nina Varnum sence of members of tbe committee in quartette waa composed of Mrs. Alban
Address
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc- j Response.....A L Saunders charge.
Hill and Mias Grace Natter,
eopreno,
tors' medicines and used local treatments Business
1
Prof. Landman, principal of the Maine Mr*. E. E. Larvey and Mrs. Sherman
but was not helped. I had such awful
of
granges
Report
with bis wife and son, i allot; Edward Unacott, tenor; E. E. Uu!
Central
institute,
bearing down pains and my back was so Song.Frank Dunbar
vey and O. L. Flye, baas; Miss |{,.|e„
a week at tbe Allen Lawler cottage,
weak I could hardly walk and could not Reading.Bernice Varnum spent
j The Butlers who have leased the cottage Farlanci, accompanist. the
ride. I often had to sit up nights to Bleep j Topic: “What is a balanced program, and
Thursday evening
! as usual this year, are expected soon.
CommonweMtb
why it is necessary?44 Mary Bnrrill,
and my friends thought I could not live
of Boeton. gave a concert In
Clara Valentine
I. o
Miss Martha Mayo, who has taken a quartet,
long. At my request my husband got
O. F. hall. It ie seldom that the
Recess
course at a Rockland commercial school,
people of
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegthis town have bad achance to
Call to order
enjoy such
is at home. Miss Marion Sawyer, who was
etable Compound and I commenced to
a treat.
Song...Florence Staple*
graduated from the same school,
recently
take it. By the time I had taken the
Hutchius
Reading.........Ethel
the graduation
evening
Friday
j
took
seventh bottle my health had returned Paper: “Domestic Science in our Schools."
accepted a position there, and w ill not be
place at tbe name ball, which was crowded
Leila Hale at home at present.
and I began aoing my washing and was a
Program:
well woman. Atonetimeforthreeweeks Question box
Daniel Lawton
met with a serious
Music....Monsxhan’s orchestra, or
ElUworta
I did all the work for eighteen boarders Closing
accident last week at Kent's HIM. While
Prayer........Rev E **ndrr*>n
with no signs of my old trouble returnw
from
the
his
sister
and
station
itb
441.
| driving
MARIAVILI.K.
Mn*,c.Orchestra
ing. Many have taken your medicine
Mariaville grange met June 15, with j a friend, who had come to attend com* Salutatory, Victory Through Defray
after seeing what it did for me. I would State Lecturer B. Walker McKeen
l’*y*on Bsrr.or C arter
present. j raencemenM he horse was frightened by an
not take $1000 and be where I was. You
Matte
There were fifty-six present, including autoiuobUe,aud ran away. All were thrown
have my permission to use my name if visitor*.
A
Pica
for
Oration,
Atfiletic*.
out.
the
were
not
an
Fortunately
girls
injured
Topic: “Are we awakening
Lawrence Enoch Larrer
it will aid anyone.”—Mrs. Susie Tem- interest in
agricultural pursuit* that we | except for bruises and a bad shaking up,
Mu*ic
pleton, Hooper, Nebraska
but
Daniel’s
was
in
wheel
of
the
leg
caught
should?” was ably discussed by Brothers
and
Prophecy.Olive Marion Kane
ThePinkham record is a proud and peer- Martin A. Garland, McKeen, Daniel G. j the carriage and tbe large bona broken be- History
Haste
less one. It is a record of constant vicYoung and ethers. The program was well low the knee. After being attended by a Address to Undergraduate* and Preneat*.
of
woman
ills
over
the
obstinate
ills
he
was
tory
; carried out.
brought home by his
tlon of Gift*.Oscar Warrea
Daring recess, refreshments | physician,
Kord
mat aeat out ues pair.
Music
were served. Brother B. Wtlker McKeen sister. He is doing as well as can be exIt is an established (
Heroes
of
U
was
a
Science,
great disappointment Valedictory.
j pected.
gave fine remarks along grange work.
fact that Lydia E.
Bred Hamael Herrick,
Mariaville grange met June 22, with 160 for him to be absent from bis graduating
jr
Address
to
Cias* and ConferGraduating
Pinkham’s Vegetahe
will receive his diploma,
present, including children and parents. ; class, though
of Diploma*, Supt Prank Mr'ronidriek
ring
ble Compound has reAs there was not much work, the grange having passed satisfactory examinations
Singing of Class Ode, written by
stored health to thouclosed in form and then a fine program Miss Mills stayed through the commenceUwr'i cr L’trvty
sands of such suffer- <
was given
by the children. Following ment, and returned Saturday with her Benediction .Rev K »*£id-r*on
brother Jesse, who graduated
ing women.
Why
without
a treat was «crveil the children, and
this,
waa
The stage
banked witb cedar, and
I don’t
you try it if you (
later all were invited to the diuing-room mishap.
hung in the clasa color#- marine blue and
need such a medicine?
June 24.
.Spray.
i to a harvest feast.
old gold. All the parts were mu’h enBaaoiinoxa.
joyed and especially well del i re red. A
we shall bear the M&ster-workmAU say, “Well
HARVEST HOME, 403, WEST ELWWORTH.
as enITWmi, Our Heavenly Father baa gath- bail followed the exercitc*, w btch
done, good and faithful servant.”
Harvest Home grange met June 22; a
aa
a
ered
ripened aheaf auto Hta garner oar joyed by a great many.
Glad to be once more in the county with
{ small attendance, witb one visitor from brother, Jacob
the
oldest
Mayo,
member of
June *24.
the M. B.’s.
Woodbury.
Ink Fkmme.
j Arbutus grange. The grange will serve Jephihah chapter, we feel that our ioaa la hi*
BUSAN'S TRIP.
cake and i<x-eream July 6. The lecturer *ain; therefore,
M ASSIST.
Dear Aunt Madge:
win Treworgy, presented a
Rranlerd, That hia Christian and fraternal
It is July 14, 1911. and most supper time. j pro fern.. El
MEMORIAL UMOirriOSli
character wa* worthy of our emulation.
short but interesting program.
has
ao
time
I
meal
with
My appetite
improved,
H'.'irrrn*. Ad all wise Providen
*..»
Btanivt’d, That our loving sympathy be
me has become to be an important event.
I
fit to call from oar lodge to the gre»*
-|g«
| extended to ibe bereaved family, and that our above our bighly-eatcetned
MOUNTAIN VIEW. 4b4. WERT EDEN.
have Just returned from a trip to Clementport
staler.
i«rtha
charter be draped in mourning for
thirty Kin*, be It.
wither 1 had gone with afparty of eight on a
The last weekly meeting for the summer ;
I days.
buck board ride. I think it ia about twenty was held Friday evening. There will be
N*»o/eed. That Id the death of 8i*t.
|
King.
I fitted red, That a copy of these resolution* Rowena Rebekah
miles up there and back. On the way 1 saw
lodge h*« lost a im. and
meetings the third Friday in the month in bespread upon our records, a
)
copy sent to
so
many cherry trees two and three feet
j
July, August and September. I^ast Fri- ! the bereaved family, and a copy sent to T«a loyal member, one whose cheerful v r* *^oce
through at the butt, full of fruit of the darker
and word* of counsel will aJw*v» r-m.i!a a
the third and fourth degrees were | Elusoxth Ax a* ic an for publication.
and sweeter varieties and men, women, boys day
pleasant memory.
Jonxrvixa Htanlky,
and girls gathering it.
; conferred on one candidate, followed by a
Re»olr**1. That we will faithfully
;en»h
J rt.i a Lvmoxy,
There are many hills on this road, and lunch. Although only a small meeting,
her memory, and that our charter
draped
Eakll W. Oott.
valleys to match them: ao you can imagine an enjoyable time was had.
for
Id mourning
thirty day*.
Committee.

means

self.

j

_

Ixkmorul

■>

_

>

•••

Dear Aunt Madn* and Sinters all:
1 come knocking for admittance. How is
it. am I welcome, or have I been absent so
long that I have lost'my place in your circle?
1 haven't stayed >way because 1 had lost
interest in the column, but because I have not
been able to write, and now 1 haven't an idea
in my pate that will be of interest to anyone
or myself either.
1 don't gain strength as 1 would like to.
('an only get about^the bouse and do a little
light work, cannot)do’any heavy work of any
kind, and can only go out around the door in
pleasant weather. Ant so lame that I cannot
walk any distance. No^one knows the lonely
hoars which I spend. My husband has to be
out about his work most of the time, and 1 do
get so discouraged sometimes, that I am
almost wild, but|I won’t complain.
Aunt Maria, £if you or anyone else of the
sisters wish for my address you can get it
from Aunt Madge. I would be more than
pleased to hear from any of you, either by
letter, card or call. Aunt Maria, when you go
to North Brooksville to county grange, you
go right past my home- It is ouly a step from
the road into the bouse

what this country road look* tike. A New
__
Englander should be able to see it, I think.
NICXJLIN, 3N9, NORTH ELLSWORTH,
I R’lhrtai, Ood In Hi* mysterion* providence
We passed between fine farms and neat, sub- j
The hall was filled w itb children, visi- has removed our loved sister, Ada J. Freeman
stantial farmhouses. I saw no shacks and no ! tors and
patrons on children's night, and from onr chapter by death, therefore
evidence of squalor.
The whole country
ifr sol red. Tnat while we mourn because our
! all were much pleased witb the entertainalong this crocked, twisting, windiug road
ment presented by the children. Cake j chapter ha* lost one of its dti&t ardent tapshows thrift. I would like a runabout autoporter*, who was ever ready to do her part,
mobile in which to travel on the road* of this and ice-cream were served, after which we
humbly acknowledge that onr heavenly
peninsula. I am delighted with the country games and an hour of sociability were en- Father know* best when to claim Ills
own.
and enjoy meeting the people and conversing i joyed.
and while we ruin* and mourn our sister, we
with them.
; The grange will serve a chicken supper dimly realise the heavenly tenderness and
On our ride we took in the view around and I and strawberries and cream in connection
| gentleness of the death angel's whisper, that
from the “Colonial-Arms", a big hotel on a with the dance
July 4. The lecturer will ; called her to the glorious awakening in the
high point of land that projects into Anpresent a Fourth of July program for the i borne of her heavenly Father where the weary
napolis basin. Arriving upon the grounds next
meeting. All members are requested are at rest.
we saw guest# in hammocks buug to trees; (
Rraotvrd, That we extend onr heartfelt symand these guests seemed to be in the very to assist.
pathy to the family of our sitter, and we will
depths of contentment and comfort.
JOHN DORITY. 381. SULLIVAN,
commend them to Him who wept at the grave
There are many such cabins at the northern
i John Dority grange held its regular of His friend and ha* now called her on to a
end of the cove, a mile distant, borne of these
June 21, thirty-five, members new and higher life.
cabins are built of logs, split in two. and meeting
Rraolved, That onr charter be draped in
stood on end, with the flat surface inside, present and visitors from Rising Star,
mourning for thirty day*, a copy of these
which is covered with matched headed boards, Manchester and Harvest Home granges.
resolutions be sent to the family of our de| oiled and varnished, giving the interior a neat ; After business, the unmarried members ceased sister, and to the Hu*
worth Amskiand pretty effect. A log cabin built in this way presented the following program which
cax for publication, sod also that a
copy be
was very much enjoyed, and won for them
I requires no chinking of seams outside to
the record* of this chapter.
placed
upon
many manat* to .an wno remeraoerea me
protect against cold, rain and wind.
the best supper that can be provided:
fUasccA
W. CaaaoLL.
On the first road above the bluff are situated
during my illness.and at Christmas. How I
Music, cornet and piano, Villa and LawMattia Doluvkk,
would love to go to the next reunion, but it several well-built summer cottages belonging
rence Orcutt;
Esbx Rich aei> sox.
recitation, Doris Hatch;
will be impossible, for I couldn’t ride as far as to individuals of the states who have disCommittee.
farce, “A Pair of Burglars;” recitation,
that, and I am afraid that unless you see fit to coverd this very pleasant spot.
Ada Bartlett; “A Toast to Maine,*’Beth
have the reunion with me I shall never be
Susan.

ffmlrrd, Tha* a copy of the**- rr«
he seat to tbe bereaved family, to w
extend our heartfelt sympathy, and a
spread od tbe records of our lodg.
be sent to The Ellsworth Avrsi

publication.
Hhe has Joined the higher order

j

Johnson;

CATTLE MUST BE TESTED
If Owners Intend to

Madge
always pleased when a
seed-thought she4 throws out generally
is

tinds

a

lodging place

in

some

mind

or

Exhibit them at

Fairs.

Secretary

Snowman,

of

tbe

Hancock

County agricultural society, Blue hill,
a

letter from

has

State Commissioner

to

Agriculture Buckley, calling attention
the law that requires all cattle exhibited

at

fairs to which the State

of

gives aid, to be

|

your pardon-I bad
semblance.

2Utt, NORTH BKOOKHVILLE.

Rainbow grange met
present. The third and

June

20; forty

fourth degrees
were
conferred on one candidate. One
application was received. The first and
second degrees will be worked next week.
It is expected that the State lecturer will
be present at the next meeting.
Ice-cream

Tbe

and cake

w

ill be served.

A8HVILLE.

Ralph Robertson spent the week-end at

tested within one 3’ear of the home.
fruitful harvest. The following is one of those time of the exhibition.
Dallas Hanna, wife and twin babies,
The Blaehill society has made arrangehappy results for w hich she is most grateMrs. Clara Hanna and Mr.
MacParland,
ments with Dr. G. F. Candage, who
ful.
from New Brunswick, were guests of E. A.
will test all stock which
will
be
North Sbdgwicx, June 11,1912.
Hanna and wife Sunday.
exhibited at the Bluehill fair for preDear A uni Madge:
The closing day exercises given
A reduction in price will be
by the
Yes, you were right—first thoughts almost miums.
hill schools were well carried
always are, aren't they? Every one has a mis- made where a number of cows and heifers firidgbarn
out.
and
friends
were presMany parents
sion, for God is no respecter of persons. We can be tested at the same time.
ent. Those who passed examinations to
all have our part in the great whole—importenter
school
were
ant, necessary. It is a great mistake people
Walter
high
Don’t think that piles can’t be cured.
Hanna, Ada
make when they think they haven't a par- Thousands of obstinate cases
have been cured Bartlett, Grace Lindsay, Leroy Tracy and
ticular place to fill. It takes the enthusiasm,
Maurice
Doan's
Ointment.
50
cents
at
by
Bragdon.
any drug
persistency, dignity and joy all out of life store.—Advt.
June 24.Phoebe.
for one to come to believe that they can do
anything or nothing and the result be the
StJtfTtisrmrnifa
heart from

which it springs into

a

either for this world or the world to
Bucta a belief is responsible for many
meet, who, as “Bara Jobes” quaintly
puts it, “have no back bone, only a cotton
string run up their backs.’*
Like "Rexford” (whose writings I always
eujoy) I believe we will not be obliged to go
“far afield” to find our mission. It will be
close at hand (though it may carry us across
a continent)
something we can do without
chafing and with all our heart, and when done

tuberculin

same,
come.

that we

Small but Zealous Society.
There Is In the "way back” country
on the west coast of Australia a Christian Endeavor society of only two
There is one medicine that every family
members, both of them young men. should be
provided with aud especially
They are working and praying to es- during the summer months; viz, Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrbcea
tablish Christian Endeavor In their disRemedy. It is almost certain to be
trict. and they are Endeavorers of the needed.
It costs but a quarter. Can you
right stamp
afford to be without it? For sale by all
dealers.

^‘inuaga-f^gm *■»

iw »«■»■■■■■■■■■

■—- «■

■■

■

■■ —

woman

a

the

of

not

noticed the

to-day who

has

re-

good

good temper, good sense, bright
eyee and a lovely complexion, tbe result of
living and good digest ion. wins the
admiration of tbe world. If your digestion ia faulty Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct it. For sale by
correct

sil dealers.

It is worse tbsn useless to take any
medicines internally for muscular or
chronic rheumatism. All that is needed
is a free application of Chamberlain’*
Liniment. For sale by all dealer:

Mies Ada Herrick, who baa been teaching at Blnebill, is at home.
Miss Beatrice Abram, of
visited Miss Enure

vet

health,

song, Inez

RAINBOW,

for

fashionable ball) —I’
you
ugly gentleman sitting opposite to us? Partner-That is my l rother,
madam, lady (in confusion)—Ah’ i Deg

Sufferers,’

Bragdon.

*nr

Lady (-at

BROOKUN.
Martin; “Address to
Mina L'rann; tableau.
I There art forty garstl at Weal End
“FlowerGirl;” piano solo. Villa Orcutt; ; dining ball already.
El wood
recitation,
Wilbur; chorus;
Miss Preacott, of Rockland, ti the
guest
tableau, Woman’s Rights; ’song, Beatrice i of Mre. Moulton
Cooper.
Gordon; recitation, “The Polish Boy,”
Mine* Rachel Cole and Georgia Blance
i Miss Coffin; piano duet, Ruth and Abbie
were in Rockland laet week.
Female

GOLDEN THOUGHT.

we

know that

|
|

Womy-Do not worry; eat three square
meals a day, say your prayers, be courteous
to your creditors, keep your digeatou good,
exercise, go slow and go easy,
Maybe there
are other things that your special case requires to make you happy, but, my friend,
these I reckon will give you a good lift.
—Abraham Lincoln.

m

py be

c

>

j

able to meet with you. You have a standing
invitation to come here at any time. Both
my husband and myself would be more than
pleased to welcome you all, and would do all
we could to make^it pleasant for all.
I am glad for all those who have been ill
and have recovered their strength.
Hope
everybody is enjoying health, and the lovely
weather which we have been having for the
past few days.
Where is Naillil? We haven't heard from
her for a long time. Also Aunt Jana. I met
with you a year ago last winter, at the home
of a mutual friend, but didn’t know until
afterward who you were, although you told
me you werefliviug in Bangor.
Love to all the M. B. sisters and good wishes
to you all.
Badib.

itioos

other ahore.
re.
Where fraternal ties are severed never
Though we mlaa our faithful sister. -*rrow
for the broken tie.
We rejoice that we shall meet her
by.
M ah.- A. Dolli\
Roxy L. Fxknald.
Anxik F. Fcssali*.
Committee.

j

received

The love that is not lived soon dies.
The great chances never come by
chance.
He cannot be a saint who makes the
world sour.
Seeing the purpose of pain robs it of
Its power to hurt
They wbo have time to bnrn never
light the world on the right road.
There is always a tendency to mistake the appendix of religion for its
heart.
When the small man reaches the limits of bis brain he thinks be has come
to the coasts of the infinite.

have arrived and

Ck

Zlz

M(,’

All that I bare is thine.
Not mine.
E’en tho’ my heart must break;
wound
dost make;
the
If thou
What I hold dear
Is thine.

Dear

.ilnny Brown'* Sister’* Wedding,
Leona M
.Mlw McFarland .mi Mr

every boat until tbe height of tbe

—-

Following
ing of Hancock

to tell bow

Not my plans: but thine, dear Lord.
Be done;
Thon knowest what is best;
Thou, too, shall give the test;
My heart doth in thee rest;
Thy plans, not mine.
Be done.

Aunt

Endeavor Gems,

Hancock

Friday June 28—Meeting
Pomona grange with Penobscot grange.

is the

Hooper, Nebraska. —"I am very glad
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has helped me. F w five years

Be done.
E’en tho the billows roll
Sorrow waves upon my sonl;
Heaven still shall be my goal;
Thy will; not mine:
Be done.

How He Saved 81

Ethel Straw and Miss Ethel Thylor, teachers of the high school and primary grade, remained in town a week or
two, but will leave for their homes TuesSummer company is in full tide now,
cottagers chiefly, but many hotel guests

DAT*».

Michael’,.Marl«i. i

attractions.

day.

HANCOCK POMONA, 13.

mylwill. Lord, but thine.

.Doubi,q(llrw

Miss

—

high echool gave It. exhibition
*
Fellow, ball, which M,

decorated with cedar and the
claw coin
dark green and pink. Program

Plans are going on by the Fourth of
July committee on arrangements for a
gland celebration here, with all the usual

reason.

a

Not

the
Odd

aoumiMmnu*

BlnehUI,

Joyce

last weak.

Alexander Bentley and wife and Mrs.
Miller are at the "Biltmore” for the season.

Rev. Paul Sperry and family and maid
the "Mmtwood" for the

have arrived at
season.

I
I

sickness, Scott’s Emulsion
increases the appetite and builds
I strength rapidly. Its wonder':!
I Eau.-itlimeci asiisb ntlurt in
I restoring health. All Drugs-in
I Scon at Itowuc. Bloomfield N J U"*

Mrs. Truaoakyi and Mias Dorothy CranPhilip Cranford arrived at the
Cranford cottage at Haven Tuesday.
Miss Nettie Uott and Mrs.
Josephine
Blance are home from
D. C.
ford aod

where

Washington,

they have spent the winter.

Clarence

Moore,
Port Townsend
Wash., who has been visiting at Cfcpt. r!
has
returned
to Southwest HarWells’,
bor.
of

F.

DANDRUFF

HoJlis Stanley, who is employed in Bangor, came home Saturday lor a lew
days
and to attend the high school alumni
reunion.

DISAPPEARS
and Hair yui< k'X
Stops Falling.
remember t»
PARISIAN Sage
wo
name when you want a good pure
an
tonic free from dangerous lead

Scalp Itch

Mrs. Ernest Dowell and little
son, ol

Washington, D. C., are Bpending the

sum-

—

mer with Mrs. Dowell's
parents, K. W.
Smith and wife.

Hon. W. B. Thompson, of
Washington,
D. C., arrived at Haven
Saturday. Capt.
Phillips went to Rockland in the yacht
“Fanella” to meet Mr.
Thompson.
Miss Edith Skelton, assistant at the

high school, has returned to her home in
Belfast, and Edward Linscott, the princi-

pal, to Bar Harbor. All hope at the opening of the fall term to see these two
teachers hack again. Under their instruction the school has improved

greatly.

Last week

was

a

busy
the

one

in

other

dyes.

..

PARISIAN Sage is

not a

dye

the hair are full

j

tonics that dye
poison and are dangerous to use.
PARISIAN Sage is a clean delignF
ful hair dressing that nourishes
<"*
hair roots and besides killing *bs
J
ruff germs imparts life and beau
u
to the hair. Your hair will look
and brilliant after applying
ISIAN Sage and you can quickly If
rid of dandruff and scalp itch and
Avoid '««*
ttie hair from

falling.

the genuine. 1 h«,,d
the Auburn hair is on every bottle*
carton. Large bottles 50 cents
A. Parclier’s and dealers every*11

tions—get

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Wednesday evening

Vanishes

town.

junior class

of

a£

After that the compelled him to remain there with her while abe did certain chorea.

HDNAPli

another, In which he wrote the amount

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
of the ransom wrong. Then he said
he had changed hie mind and wouldn't
The quotations below givj the range o
write to his father after all. Since his retell prices in Ellsworth:
bent
on his doing so,
csptors were now
Country Produo*.
they endeavored to force him to write RlttST.
ft.
Sftiasa46
Creamery
per
another letter by repeated thrashings.
Dairy.J.203SO
Hut he only said “Tomorrow,” and at Karat*.
last they desisted.
Fresh laid, per doz.
22
When Mark was put to bed—this time Pool try.
In a room with the windows nailed up
Fowl.22 324
-he wrote In lemon Juice with a match
Best loose, per ton.
14 316
a description of the house in which he
Baled. 18320
was Imprisoned and Its location, so far
|t r». «w.
as he could give It The next morning,
Loose.
10 012
16
h»led.
when alone with the hag. he told her
vegetables.
he would write the letter She gave
85 Onions, lb
Potatoes,
05306
pk
him the writing materials and he wrote Ne.v
25
potatoes, pk, 60 Tomatoes, lb
18 Hunch carrots,
18
while she did her chores. Finally he Ltttuce, head
05
Cucumbers,
06307 Rhubarb. %
handed her a letter In an envelope. It String beans,
10 313
New Cabbage,
06
Bunch beets.
13
was the one he had first written, with
Prnit.
a postscript, "Burn up this letter when
doz
35 360 Lemons, doz
Oranges,
35g40
you have rend it”
Peaches, doz,
26 380 Strawberries,
17.320
15 Pineapples,
When the man who had been there Cantalope,
16
|
Oro<wrt«k.
the day before came again the woman
ft
ft
Rice, per
06§08
showed him the letter. When he came Coffee—per
Rio.
20 §28 Vinegar, gal
20 a 25
to the postscript Mark shw that he
Mocha.
06
38
Cracked wheat.
Java.
ft
88 Oatmeal, per
04
was talking to the woman about It
20
Tea—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
45 §65 Graham,
04«05
Japan.
They finally seemed to agree to let It
30
Oolong,
§65 Rye meal,
04^05
stand, probably considering It. If of Sugar—per
ftGran meal.lft
03
Granulated,
06^ Oil—per gal—
any Importance, rather an advantage
Yellow. C
1 15
Linseed.
Oeig
to them. The man replaced the letter
10
12
Powdered,
Kerosene,
In the envelope and took It away with Molasses, gal,
35§60
Meats an<! Provisions.
him.

The door of the kitchen closet stood
open, and Mark coaid see that on Its
shelves were certain remnants of
stores that were not likely to hare
been bought by his captors. They had
evidently been left there by those who
had occupied the premises before It
had been closed
One thing Mark saw
It was a
to
put an idea Into his bead
lemon.
Ills grandfather, who had
been a soidler In the civil war, had
been captured and Imprisoned.
He
ARMSTRONG
had communicated with friends with
out by writing letters which would
pass Inspection, but on being heated
“Mark." said Mr. Chandler, “here'* a the real missive, that bad been invisiMnrk had often
ble. would appear.
uie a paper.cent; go get
In the evening, and heard him tell the story of how by
It was 0 o'clock
were mingling.
A boy, this means be was nsslsted to escape,
day and night
and it occurred to him that if be could
started for the
who was ten year* old,
get hold of that lemon be might write
walk before him there and
The
pgr.
a note to his father.
The idea was
about ten minutes.
would
require
back
very vague in his mind, bat one thing
he
had
not
and
be determined on. to steal the lemon.
Twenty minute# passed
Ho was permitted to walk around the
returned, nis mother began to grow
husband laughed at ner. room, and watching his opportunity
anxious. Her
and stm no when the hag# back was turned to
pinner was announced,
him while she stood at the sink, he
word from Mark. Mrs. Chandler lnshould go to the pounced upon It and put it In his
aPtod that the father
pocket. That was as far ns be got for
newsstand and make Inquiries. He aome time. Nevertheless, his little
Beef, ft:
that the boy had
Pork, ft:
learned
and
consented
Meanwhile the Chandler family were
brain was at work, and finally be bit
Steak,
25§40
18y20
Chop,
a paper and gone
15 j25
24 3 25
In a continued agony. One afternoon,
Roasts,
Ham, per ft
been there, bought
woman:
to
the
a
He
snld
upon
plan.
12 §15
of hla
08<jl5
Shoulder,
the
direction
Corned,
in
It
with
on
awnr
entering his house. Mr. Chandler Veal:
25
Bacon,
"Please let me write papa to come
25
18
found Mark's letter that had been slipSteak,
Salt.
Dome.
and take me away.
IB u 18
14
Roasts.
Lard,
This is What happened to Mark.
under the door. With It were In- Lamb:
ped
woman.
"You
the
••Hush!"
grunted
drove
17 §35
Lamb,
XVhlle walking home a carriage
structions ns to how to pay the ranno write anybody.”
beside him, two
Kre»M PI"'.
som.
The postscript arrested Mr.
0p to the sidewalk
“I'll tell him to pay you a whole lot
08
18 Cod,
Mackerel, ft,
him
men alighted, seised the boy, put
Chnndler's attention at once. lie sur- Haddock,
08
Shad,each,
30§40
of
money.”
with
shut
In
him.
Halibut.
25
12320
got
Clams,
carriage,
qt,
Into the
The woman's eyes brightened at this, | mised that Mark had been forced to Salmon, ft,
30
30<j35 Lobsters, ft
There
the door and were driven away.
write
the
and
the
At
letter
postscript.
Grain
au«t
of
Plonr,
PeeU.
When
one
bnt she made no reply.
near to see what had
was not a person
Oats, bu
75
no Idea of burning
Flour—per bbl—
the men came the same afternoon any rate, be bad
6 00 37 25 Shorts—bag
175
been done.
the letter.
But In time he began to Corn, 100ft bag
175 Mix feed, bag
185
Mark heard him und the woman disa
was
bright
very
Chandler
1 75 Middlings,bg
1 90
Mark
wonder as to Its meaning. Then he Corn meal,bag
cussing something, and evidently he
Cracked corn,
75
not a girl’s
of how
boy. He was a boy’s boy.
of their discussion. remembered his father’s story
was the subject
for
no
use
bad
He
moans.
LAW BBGABDING WEIGHTS AND MEASUBBS.
he had used lemon juice to eHect his
boy by any
When It was finished the man went
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Indoor playthings, except that In the
from prison, tie held the letter pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island
salt
Into another room and returned with escape
a
he
had
home
workshop
before a hot fire and the problem was shall weigh 70 pounds.
garret of hts
Ink and paper.
a bushel of potatoes
The
standard
of
pen.
Weight
He
and various electrical contrivances.
solved.
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
"Y'ou write your father to send $10,knew nothing of electric theories, but
The same night, with a force of po- pounds; of apples. 44 pounds.
home.”
and
take
000
I
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
you
minturn
to
had played with batteries
lice. Mr. Chandler broke Into the house good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
Mark sat down at a table to write
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas.
iature mills, ring bells and make tiny
and
made
a thorough search.
They
without having the slightest Idea how
60 pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions, 52
found nothing and hope was beginning
lights so often that he bad become be was
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
going to use tho lemon Jnlce.
50pounds; of parsnips,45pounds;
quite conversant with the adjustment Indeed, with the two watching him it to desert them when they entered the ofndian meal,
buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
barley and
of wires. His other amusements were
basement nearing them. Mark began 32 pounds,
or even measure as by agreement.
a letwrote
He
would
be
impossible.
baseball, football and In winter skatlid
to shout
raised
the
Mr.
Chandler
ter and on reading It over found that
of a stationary Vashtub. and Mark
ing. Altogether Mark was as well calAn irishman bad been very ill for some
be had left out certain words. He laid
culated as any boy of bis age to take
Into his arms.
time, and his doctor had informed him
It aside and wrote another. While writ- jumped
care of himself.
took
care
of
The
those
they
that his days on earth were nearing their
police
tho second letter it occurred to him
He knew be was being kidnaped, ing
found In the house, and Mr. Chandler end. The Irishman then requested that
use for the first
have
that
he
might
and from the lingo In which his captook the boy borne to his mother, who his priest be called, as he had one request
and bo should secure it But bis captors conversed he Judged they were
•mothered him with kisses.
to make before departing. The priest was
tors were watching him every moment.
Of course he was terribly
Italians
■'How did you happen to think of the called and was seated at the bedside.
second letter and
ho
finished
the
When
lemon juice racket. Mark?” asked his “Father,” said Pat, “my dying request is
frightened, but It didn’t take him very
they were both eagerly reading it he father.
long to recover his equanimity suBlthat I be buried in a Jewish graveyard.”
an opportunity to put the first In
found
ctently to notice the direction In which
“I wouldn't have thought of It If I “But,” answered the priest, “why do you
returned
when
Then
his
they
pocket
He had been
he was being taken.
remembered grandpop’s prison make such a request?” “Because, Father,”
him his letter they had read that he hadn’t
about the city more or less and knew
replied Pat, “it would be the last place on
address
and
It be read story.”
might enclose
devil would ever look for an
some locations But he was not driven
There was no use In the kidnapers earth the
It over, tore it up and began to write
Irishman.”
his
soon
lost
course
and
a
In
straight
MBSgBBHBaBS—
In a defense, for Mark Identi- -!-1
putting
another.
bearings. It was In the spring of the
woman and the man who bad
is not dangerous when
The Italians gave him a aound cuff fied the
cough
Whooping
had
the
twilight
year, the length of
and they are now the cough is kept loose and expectoration
what he had done, bnt he did not taken his letter,
for
considerably lengthened, and the boy
The easy by giving Chamberlain's Cough Rema term In state prison.
mind that If he could only follow a serving
edy. It has been used in many epidemics
could see landmarks If he only recogHe wrote another other man was never found.
had
In
view.
of this disease with perfect success. For
he
plan
nized them. Presently he passed a rink
sale by all dealers.
which be purposely spoiled; then
After this the letter,
where be bad skated.
carriage turned down a broad avenue,
iSbturtisnnents.
which he distinctly remembered, but
did not know its name. The lamps were
lighted, and be saw the names of the
streets crossed.
Bogart street was one
of them, and Into this the carriage
turned.
Not far from the corner of
the street and the avenue the carriage
■topped at a large house. It stood
alone and bad the appearance of being
unoccupied. Mark was taken Into It
by a back door, but there were no
lights, and after passing through a
basement hall and up a short stairway
be found himself In a handsomely furnished room In which a gas Jet was
burning. Besides the two men was a
woman, a veritable hag. and. though
be understood not a word of thetr talk,
he knew that the men were turning
him over to her as his Jailer. After a

♦

...

One Story Leads
Another
♦

By SILAS

K1TTKRY

For the
Hair

Henry Bradstreet Cleaves, governor of
Maine from 1893 to 1897, died Saturday at
hia home in Portland. He had been afflicted with Bright’s disease for some
time, but his last illness was of only two

Are you so fortunate as to
be well satisfied with your
hair? Is it long enough,
thick enough, rich enough?
And your hair does not fall
out? Well, well, that is good.
But you may know of some

weeks.

After fatally shooting his cousin, George
B. Spencer, a river-driver, as he w as entering the house Monday night, Bert
Lane, of Skowhegan, refused to submit to
arrest and shot himself as the sheriff was
breaking in the door to bis room. Death
followed almost instantly. Jealousy is
believed to have caused the

tragedy.

not so fortunate. Then just
tell them about Ayer’s Hair

Monsieur de France—You wind up ze
jlock to make him go? English Tutor—
Exactly. Monsieur de France—Zen what
for do you wind up ze beezness to make
bim

Vigor. They will surely thank
you after using it, if not before. Remember, it does

stop?

•‘Tell him that dosen’t matter.

I don’t

to

list of

Show

to
your doctor. Let him decide
their value. He knows.

marry him.” “I haven’t the
heart to tell him, miss. He’s had several
want

color the hair.

jnct
the

boy looked at the persistent
Lady artist, who calls six times a week, and
said, firmly : “The editor’s still enguged.”
The office

Mado

by the J.

0

ingredients

\

YF.H CO.. Lowell, Man*.

disappointments to-day.

FURNACES S CLARION
Made in the way you would
expect a CLARION to be

|

best materials, best
workmanship, best design to
give best service. You make
a long time investment that
made

—

liberal returns in
satisfactory operation when
will

yield

you

buy

a

CLARION.

ESTABLISHED 1839

founds;

■

2R)btrti«mcnUf

CARIBOU.

TO

Arthur W. Shaw, president and general
manager of tbtfA. W. Shaw Boot A Shoe
Co., of Freeport, was sentenced to serve
from three to five years in State prison,
for the theft of |15,000 from the company.

v

WOOD & BISHOP CO,
BANGOR, MAINE

:

ELLSWORTH, ME

SOLD BY J. P. ELDR1DGE,

..OniMUMHIHIU

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness-pastry that melts in your mouth.

1

v

Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, perfect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes William Tell the ideal flour.

Extension

It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves
to the sack.

I

Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Re-

|

member to order
(14)

Telephones

wwci
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of the room, followed by the woman. who locked the door after her.
Mark threw hlmeelf on a lounge
and cried till the came back with some
bread and a little batter and sugar on
It She told Mm In Itallan Engtlib not
to cry, giving him to understand that
he would be well treated. This helped
him to recover hie equanimity, and be
ate the aupper she had provided for
him. Then abe took him upstair* to a
large bedroom. In which the gae let
was turned low, and told him to go to
bed.
The kidnapers were evidently either
caretakers of the house or. knowing
that it was vacant, had forced an entrance and appropriated It to their use.
Mark didn't consider this. Ue was too
young. But be did consider means of
His father had once locked
escape.
him In a room for disobedience and
shortly after found him playing baseball with hla boy companions. Mark
had slid down a drain pipe. As soon
as the woman left him be began to
make Investigations. He raised a window go stealthily as not to make a
sound that could be beard and looked
out
He waa on the third story In the
rear of the house and nothing near by
which he might get down. He noticed
s telephone wire
leading Into a room
below and wished be might get near It
long enough to send a message. But It
"*s not likely that hla captors would
Permit him to do so.
He longed also for the battery he had
at home and wires to connect It with
the telephone wires, thinking he might
send a message. But he waa perfectly
safe where he waa. and at last, giving
op trying to devlae means of escape;
be threw himself on the bed. There
he fell to thinking how anxloos hla father and mother would be about him
and cried himself to sleep.
Early in the morning the woman
awakened him and took him oat of the
loom he occupied. 8be had no ldaa of
letting him stay in the daytime where
he might attract the attention of those
outside and communicate with them.
£he took him downstairs to the kitchen,
"her# the gave him something to eat
oat

Save

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

Time—Energy—Patience.

Convenient for the aged.

MICHEUN

Comforting to the invalid.
Invaluable to the business

& CO.C. W. QRINDAL

man

Quick Detachable

who

regards his time in money equivalents

Clincher

Indispensable to the housewife who
may have to go

up-stairs or downa telephone call or

stairs to answer
to send a message.

The convenience tremendously outweights the cost. Ask your neighbor
who has one, or, for further particulars call up the Local Manager. (No
charge for such a call. )

NEW ENGLAND

|

TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
COMPANY.

~

r
r

FULL
ROUND SHAPE

STRONG
RESILIENT

L

DURABLE

Easily Fits Any Quick Detachable Rim
No Tools Required
.

|

IN STOCK BY
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
WATER STREET.

|

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

£t)c <£Ilstt)ortl) American
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

PUBLISH*®

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERMH)N
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. ROLLINS. Editor and Manaarer.
W. H. Titus. Associate Editor.
a year; $1.00 lor six
for thr**e months; If raid
strictly in auranee. $1 .V, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar*
rearage* are reckoned at the rate of $2 pet

SBbscrlptloD Price—$2 00
month*; 50

cents

▼ear.

Raiee— Are rea-enable and will l*e

Advertlslrg
made

known on

application

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made payable to Thf: Hancock Countt Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine..

F. CANDAGE

G.

R.

COUNTY-NEWS.

DEAD.

---J-•-;--

Native of Bluehill and Authority on
Historical Matters.
Capt. K. G. F. Candage, of Gleasondale,
Maas., a native of Bluehill, author of
a history of Bluehill, and an occasional
contributor of historical articles to The

EAST LAMOINE.
Ivory Young

This week’s

edition

of

Average for the year of 1911,
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NOV. 6, 1912.

NATIONAL ELECTION,
FOR

PRESIDENT,

William H.

Friday and Saturday.
Prof. Thomas Groetringer, of Philadelphia, will arrive Wednesday for the sum-

James

Candage, great-grandfather

of the

ton to-morrow.

deceased, went there from Massachusetts

Miss Myrtle Hodgkins, a student at the
training school at Waltham, Mass., is
home for two months.
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James S. Sherman,
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Exercise... Thelma Fullerton-Mary
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Cavendish, Candisb and Candage, custom
settling on the latter. Samuel Candage
Rufus
was born in 1781 and died in 1852.
Candage passed his early childhood on

•12?“* S”4*"

.Arthor Bon*?
Recitation.
.Gcrtrnd. » ri«ht
K.citation.
"*>Ph B.rrron
Recitation..
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Collection
Good wages. AdRecitation.■
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for

Mrs.

has gone to EllsJohn Fatty, who is

111.

sawmill close

a
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BAYSIDE.

Sophia Ltodge

Mrs.

Miss Edith Phillips, with brother Evans
The town school and two terms in the and sister Amy, from Ken nett Square,
Bluehil! academy furnished the bulk of Penn., has opened the Phillips cottage.
his education, and at the age eighteen he Mr. and Mrs. Phillips are expected this
took a seafaring life. At first he engaged week.
in the coasting trade and later voyaged to
Mrs Angelia Harritnan, daughter Bersouthern ports, finally branching out in nice Alby and little grandson Lawrence
the West Indian and European trades. | Alley, who have been visiting relatives
Citizens of Biuehill built for him the brig here, have returned to their home in ProsEquator, in which he sailed as master in pect.
1850 on a voyage to Valparaiso, Chile, from
School in district No. 1, taught by Mrs.
Boston. Later he commanded the ships
Ktbelyn Kemick, closed Friday after a
Jamestown, of New York, Electric Spark
profitable term. Mrs. Kemick has taught
and National Eagle, both of Boston.
here before, and is very much liked by her

...

..Choir

___

sons

g

Talking Machines

Solo

Joseph and
dress Ocba!* View Hors*, Swan's Island. Me.
Arthur will goto Kennebunkport WedRecitation.**«*>» Matron !
To learn printer's trade
Apply at
nesday, where they have employment.
Recitation .!*rr,!>|,JOC1»n !
BOYAm*rakan office
Mrs. Winfield Hodgkins, who is seri- Recitation.*»rjf B«»kiaa j
1851, at the age of ninety-eight. From
Son*.Choir
ill at the home of her daughter, Doxotogy
James and Hannah sprang Samuel Roundy ously
CRanUO.
i -^'W/VAA-'W 'WA/* 'VA.VW'^ 'w'
Mrs. Arthur Brown, at Bar Harbor, will be Benediction
Candage, father of Rufus.
home
if
for Ellsworth and viher
hustler,
moved
to
<4ENT—A
Thursday
possible.
The family name is an old and honored
A cinity. to net! lubricating OilsW. and
Jfor Salt.
W.
June 25.
II.
one in England, where it has been spelled
Write
on big commission.
Arthur Ashmore and

oy.

OF OHIO.

OF NEW

days

son

his father’s farm and

Taft,

few

mer.

Rufus

the

His son, James Candage, jr., w ho was
born in Massachusetts in 1753, went to
Bluehill with bis father, and in 1775 married Hannah Roundy, daughter of one of
2,352
She died March 2*
the original settlers.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

a

George Frederick Candage
Miss Helen
Mrs. H. L. Young and
of Samuel Roundy and Phoebe
He was born In j Greens n spent last seek with relatives in
Ware (Parker) Candage.
Bluehill July 28, 1828.
Bluehill, as a Bangor.
Miss Ingraham, who has been visiting
town, was settled in 1762 by Joseph Wood
and
John Roundy, both of* Beverly. Mrs. W. F. lies Isles, will return to BosCapt.

was

The

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1912.

Bangor

ffblsle Pierce has gone to West
March and song.*.Choir
Southport, where she has employment.
Scripture and prayer..
Hoyt Smith and wife were in Bangor Greeting.....Edith Wright

in 1768.

American is -.475 copies.

in

Mrs.

Ellsworth American for many years,
He had been in ill
died last Wednesday.
health for the past three years, yet his
condition did not assume a serious form
until about three months ago.

was

last week.

Itm rot term rnta

attb rot tarot rot*

Children's Day ( oucftrt.
large congregation tt the Meihodiat
church
Sunday evening enjoyed the
Children’s day concert by the Sunday
school. The church vu prettily decorated
with flowers end plants. There was a
chorus of twelve voices. The program:
A

is ft. ion*. • ft. a
boat wkona
in. beam, with 3 bora*. 2 cylinder,
Knox engine, cushion*, light*, anchor au«l
road. etc. Hull and engine in firs -class condition. (’an be seen by applying to Fa ink 8.
Lord. Ellsworth.

Motor

T>LACE-In Surrr; a great bargain: house
and other building* and 2* acres of land;
I
also farming tool*, household goods and two
\oune horse*.
Inquire of G*o H. WiMOX,
East Surry.

Me._

__

OUSE—At Oak Point, in Trenton. 10 mile*
below Ellsworth, with good-tired lot;
fine location for summer residence
Apply to
Ellsworth Loan A BriLni.No A**’*, Ellsworth. Me.

H~

Near mouth of Union riser, in Ellsworth. 3Hi acres, with shote front, dwelling and outbuildings; good well. For particulars apply to F. L. Mason. Ellsworth

1^>LACE—

—Reed organ; in first ctaas shape.
be sold cheap.
Inquire of E. F.

Will
ORGAN

freases
homas.

Masonic

It

j

street.

Kockland. Me.

Sptdal y.cuuu,
-V*.

STATE Or

<■

A*-

.*

MAINE.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
conformity with the provisions of
sections 36 to 39 of chapter 32, of the revised statutes of Maine, and upon the pe1
tition of five or more citiiens of tbe Bute,
I and
deeming it for the best interest of the
| State, the commissioners of inland fish;
eries and game, after due notice to all per; sons interested in the subject rustler of
said petition, and public bearing thereon
in the locality to be affected, and deeming
j
it necessary and proper for the protection
and preservation of tbe inland fish of the
In

mh^V,

«at>«rtlb.r nrreay
•he hu b»n dnljr
Irfttrii of the mUI« of
CY NT HI V CARTER. laic of
BKOOKU,
In the count, of Hancock, deccuM
given bonds as the law direct*
vil &
sons
demand*
having
against the
of said deceased are desired to nrejl?
the same for settlement, and alt
thereto are requested to make payment i»
Ltxxia R.
meolately.
“•
Brooklyn, Maine, June 10. l*ia.

THK

ippointM Ma,.k*1
...

r*vL.
iudeht*)

proprietors of Mount Desert Brid*.
Corporation are hereby notified that thl
annual meeting of said corporation will k!
held at Da toll house in Treotoo, on
second Monday of July nest at J o’clock o »
K‘
for the following purposes, vi*:
First, To choose officer* for said cor norm
lion for the ensuing year.
Second. To see what action shall be t*k»tt
****
to repair the bridge.
Third. To transact such other bisfuesa a.
may legally edme before said meeting
Job* J. 8omu,
Mount Desert, Me.. June 22, mi.
Clerk.

THE

THK subscriber hereby gives notice that
«4mlniv
A, bVh5*
C. T. ***?

trator,
A., of the estate of
ANNIE Q. DAVIS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons bsv'nt
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired fo present the same for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Chablui B. Pixbo.
Bar Harbor. June 20,1912.
_

Robinson. Jr., Eiiswottb.
Governor,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
WILLIAM T. HAINES, of Waterville.
he has been duly Appointed admin*
THE
in trator of the estate of
Co Ert.
tbe following needful
For State Auditor,
Htatc,
hereby
adopt
In these vessels be made trips to the
8EWALL GRAY, late of PHNOB8COT
pupils.
rules and regulations relating to the times in the county
TIMOTHY IF. CALLAHAN, ot Lewiston.
of Hancock, deceased, and
I'wil?"rent tny and
principal ports of Europe, Asia, Australia
bonds as the law directs.
s number of cottagers art at Shady
given
in
which
and
tbe
circu
mats
aces
All persons
Quite
at
Pleaaant
cottage
places
Beach, Tree'on. for i
For Representative to Congress,
and
America.
During this time he
having demand* again«t the estate of said d«and more are coming every day. one month or the aeaaon. Cottage ha« 7 too ran under which inland fish may be taken in ceased are
Nook,
desired to present the same for
doubled Cape Horn, in both directions,
(Third District)
4 chambers.
All well furnished, j
including
Dr. Woods and wife and Dr. Huddleston
tbe waters of Blunt's pond, so-called, in settlement, and all indebted thereto are re*
Fine well water piped to bouse. For terms ad
FORREST GOCDWIN, ofSkowhegan.
thirteen times, and sailed over more than
to make payment immediately.
and w ife came from Orono to-day in their dress Arthur Shut*. Ellsworth, Me.
of Hancock. quested
tbe town of Lamoine,
For

Fl’R?<I8HED^COTTAGE~

His

500,000 miles of salt water.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators:
ALEX ANDER C. HAOERTHY,
of Ellsworth.

J. HERBERT PATTEN, of Eden.
Sheriff,
FORREST O. S1LSBY, of Amherst.
For

For Register
Probate.
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, ol Ellsworth.
of

For County Commissioner,
HENRY’ J. JOY, ol Ellsworth.
For

County Attorney,

FRED L. MASON, of Ellsworth.
For County Treasurer,
BOYD A. BLAI8DELL, of Franklin.
FOR

was

age

REPRESENTATIVES.

Class 1—E. J. Morrison, Bar Harbor.
2— W. A. Kicker, Castine.
3— J. A. Peters, Ellsworth.
4—C. L. Babson, Sedgwick.
5— E. E. Bragdon, East Sullivan.
6— J. M. Hutchins, Penobscot.
7— A. K. McBride, Northeast Harbor.
The Proper Spirit.
The letters of Hod. Herbert M.
Heath, of Augusta, and Judge Frederick A. Powers, of Honlton, the unsnocessful candidate for United States

as

commander of the

county

last voyNational

by

the

American

he

was

elected

as

the thirteenth

Gov.

democracy in the future

as in the past.
Whatever I can do to insure yonr election
will be done.

was

in

Rockland

is

visiting her cousin

was

made

a

A. O. Gross was on a business
Portland and boston last week.

Capt. Harris Haskell is spending

trip
t

few

discharging.

Herbert Spoflord,who has been vishusband on board the schooner
iting
Thelma, at Fall River, Mass., arrived home
Mrs.

her

Wednesday.

member,
of the

president

was

of

the

Boston Fire

the

of

July

Mrs. Charles

4.

Jordan is visiting in Ban-

Tha Thayers
low at Webb’s

occupying their bungapond.

are

attended the
Jordan
graduation at Pittafield, and mada a abort
trip to Boaton.
Mias

Marion

Hermon Jordan and family attended the
graduation at Bucksport. Their daughter
Erma was a graduate.
Adelbert Martin, of Clinton, Mass., Mrs.
J. 8. Earl, of Machias, and Mrs. George
Stanley, of Brewer, are guests at Alden
Haslem’s.

Mias Grace Jordan visited friends in
Winterport and Bangor recently, attending the graduation at Bncksport.
H.
June 24.

first married in Boston, May
PRETTY MARSH.
Miss Elisabeth Augusta,
George Freeman and wife are employed
Elijah Corey, ir., of Brookline. She died in 1871, and three years at Andrew J. Carter’s.
later he was married to Miss Ella Maria,
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Mrs. Benjamin Garter has gone to
a
of
daughter
Benjamin White* of
Dr. Henry Pond, of Alameda, Cal., with Revere. By the latter marriage there were Northeast Harbor for the summer.
five children
Ella
George Frederick,
Prof. Warren Moorhead, of Phillips acadAlbert Smith, who has been employed at
Augusta, now the wife of Watson S. Dolemy, Andover, Mass., and a party of stuliver, of Auburndale; Phoebe Theresa, the Seal Harbor, is at home tor a short stay.
dents and assistants, are entering upon wife of William L. Raymond, of Wayland;
Mrs. Ada Bartlett, who has been visitSarah Caroline, the
wife of Edward
the work of making an archeological surThompson, of Brookli ne and Gleasondale, ing Mrs. Olive Bartlett at West Tremont,
is home.
vey of the old Indian reservations and and Robert Brooks Candage, who lives in
camping grounds in Hancock county, in Seattle, Wash. They all survive Capt.
Mrs. Lettie Rumill and family and Miss
the vicinity of Bncksport. The party will Candage, together with his widow.
Linda Smith, who spent the winter at
Mount Deaert, ere at home.
begin research in the mounds near Salmon
Fishing in Maine.
Point tanneries, where fine specimens
G.
June 24.
were discovered by Prof. Willebry, of HarOwing to the extremely wet and cold
NORTH DEER ISLE.
weather with prevailing winds during May
vard, several years ago.
and the early part of June, the fishing in
Edith Kandell, of Boston, is at F. E.
Maine has been delayed. From the BelMOUTH OF THR RIVER.
Hardy’s for the summer.
grade lakes comes a report that black bass
Max D. Gray has gone to Neponset,
L.
of
Bartlett’s
Irving
Ciosson,
Island, are taking the fly freely and running very
Mass., to join the yacht Athene.
called on his parents here recently.
large at present, though up to June 13 the
Mrs. Grace Haskell and Little Isabelle
Melissa H. Jones entertained eight of bass have not come to the spawning beds,
arrived home from New York Thursday.
her little friends Friday afternoon, her owing,no doubt, to the cold temperature of
The Sunday school will give a sociable
fifth birthday.
the water. Last year at the same time
had
and left the beds.
! for the benefit of the school and church
Miss Eva Ciosson, who has employment they is thespawned
same with the trout Ashing in
It
Wednesday evening.
in Winter Harbor, spent Sunday with her the numerous streams and
ponds of the
H.
June 24.
parents, D. F. Ciosson and wife. Leonard State. The waters have been high and
Anthony came with her.
cold, the fish torpid and not biting well.
BLUEHILL.
was

1863,
daughter
1,

to
of

—

erected on the
& Son.
returned to Orono

A fine new shed has been
wharf of P. W. Richardson

D. L. Richardson
Monday for the six weeks’ term of
mer

sum-

school.

Mrs. Myra Stratton, of Marlboro, vissister, Mrs. w. J. Thurston, last

ited her
week.

McKinley lodge, F. and A. M., attended
church services at Seal Cove last Sunday,
Rev. Mr. Smith delivering an address.
June 22.

^**•

In another column we publish the annual
statement of the Vermont Mutual Fire InsurOrganized in
ance Co., of Montpelier. Vt.
1838, it is one of the strongest companies doing business in the State, and makes a large
saving for its policy-holders. F. H. 4 C. C#
Plummer, of Portland, are general agents for

Maine— Advi.

the best of the season’s fishing
hand. There is no doubt but
that the fly fishing for bass will continue
to increase from now until some time after
the extreme hot weather arrives, and that
from this date until July 1 it will be at
its best.
who have not made their annual
vacation
to the streams,
and
lakes of Maine have yet to obtain the best
results. Not all the good fishing is to be
had
following the clearing of
the lakes from ice.
Bear in mind that it is not only the Big
Four of Maine, i. e., Moosehead lake.
Rangeley lakes, Grand lake with Grand
Lake Stream,
and the Belgrade lakes
which affords fine fishing.
There are
many smaller lakes, ponds and innumerable streams which afford good fishing,
and no one who has the instincts of an
angler need deprive himself of the opportunity for sport; nor need he believe
that the best of the fishing is over this
season.
As a matter of fact, it is now at
its best, and will continue for some time.
as a result
is now at

M’KINLEY.

Anglers
trips

Zenact B. Osgood, formerly of Bluehill,
son of Clark and Almina (Clay) Osgood,
died in Portland Jane 22, aged
years. He was the last of a large family.

sixty-six

Deafness Cannot

be

Cared

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to care deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused' by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of

ponds

immediately

the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
f

Mr. Hatnrs to

thr Profile.

Watkbvillk, June 20,1912.
To Ike People of Maine:
Tbe returns indicate that I have been
nominated st the primaries ss tbe republican candidate for governor, and 1 want to

extend my thanks to all who voted for
me.
I find myself under wrest obligations to a large number of voters, and I
support they have given

appreciate

tbe

me.

the republican
and independent press of tbe State my
thanks for the assistance they have given
me in presenting my
candidacy to the
I also want to extend to

people,

which baa been done witbout
money and without promises of reward.
1 submitted my candidacy to tbe people,
and I know tbat I have been nominated

without

special effort of political
bosses, ring rule, or the corrupt use of
the

the way I wanted to renomination, and it is the way 1
want to be elected, as 1 believe I shall be
in September. Tbe direct primary law
has certainly justified its enactment. Tbe
people have had a chance to name their
candidate, and I believe we an now to enter upon a period which will juatify the
fundamental theory of onr government,
tbat It la eetablished for the people and ia
to be carried on by them.
I also wish to extend to my opponents

money.

regulations.
section a.
nesc regulations shall take effect on May 27. a. d. 1912, and shall remain in
force for a period of four years.
Dated this 14th day of May. a. d. 1912.
J. 8. P. H. Wilsox. Chairman
Blaixb 8. Vi lbs,
K. E. Macs.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.

LOTS-Those wishing (Mr
J cemetery lots st Woodbine cared for,
should notify C. C. Bcaaiu. or Gsoaoa A.
Psacusa. Ellsworth

C'lBMETERY

—For service, season of 1912
^TALLION
My
O French colt at his owner’* stable, .South
Brookselllc,
K, Cbatto.

Me._Witm
National Bank Statement.

This ia

my

appreciation

of the

highminded

and

REPORT OF

-OF THE-

BicM National Bail
Bucksport. in the State of Maine,
at the cloee of bnsinese

June 14. 1912.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discount*.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
Other bonds to secure Poetal Rav-

fair manner in which they have conducted
their oandidacise, and of the fairness with
ings...
Premia me on 17 8 Bonds.
which I have been treated by each of them Bonds, securities, etc.
and their supporters.
Banking houee, furniture and fixtures
At tbe proper time, 1 shall expact to dis- Other real estate owned.
Doe from State and Private Banks
cuss the political issues of the
coming
and Bankers, Trust Companies
campaign in every county in the State.
and Ravings Banks.
Due from unproved reserve agents,
William T. Haines.
SorTH Brooeuville, Me., June 24,1012.
To t*i Editor of the American:
I wish to exprees to ray friend* throughout Hancock county my siooere appreciation of their eupport at the primary election Jane 17, and while I was defeated, I
have thi* consolation, that
very few
candidates for State senator have been
nemiosted the first time their names have

presented to the county convention,
having received nearly 1,000 votes, I

been
and

candidate fer State
eenator at the next primary election or
county convention, as it may be.
announce

myself

a

Very truly
M.
Card of

yours,

1>. CHATTO.

secure

the

success

of the

LIABILITIES.
stock paid la...

Surplus fond.....
Undivided profits, lass expenses
and taxes paid...
National bank notes outstanding
Due to other national bauks.
Individual deposits subject to check,
Demand certificates of deposit.
Time cert 1 fl cates of deposit..
Cashier's checks outstanding.
Postal Savings Deposits.
Bills payable, including certificates
of deposit for money borrowed...

my

nomination,

owe

you

2.112 90
1400 ot
144491 25
17499 90
5401 27

Success with.
this

Chicks

depends

season

upon

the

proper food. There is nothing better
than H-O-Stearns Cooked
Chick Kred. Try a bag and your
chick troubles are over.
I Have a Oomplete Line of Poultry and Dairy Supplies and
can quote the lowest
H-O-Stearns Cooked Chick Feed.
H-O-Special Scratch Feed.
H-O-Dry Mesh Feed.
H-O-Milk Feed.
Beef Scrape.
Bone Meal.
Cracked Bone.
Mira Crystal Orit.
Chick Grit.
Shells.

AUSTIN H. JOY,

125 80
19,820 10

Bluehill, Maine

FOR SALE
BUILDING

AND

Laundry Doing

a

FULL

EQUIPMENT

good paying Business

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE

2.500 00

To Settle

29

#90,000 00
10.000 00

t»B1£_

Bluehill Steam Laundry

1,790 20
23,33* 71
244 90
66 00

an

Estate.

Enquire of COLBY OETCHELL
Watervilk, Me.
Telephone 517-13,

17JM ti
49.100 00
78 #9
947,971 40
7,381 71
30.000 00
an 59
04890
10.000 00

STATE OF MAINE.
—

Haeold O. Hussey. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
..

day of June. 1912.

Waltke H.
_

Oabonbe,
Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
...

Thomas F.
Feed 8.

Mason,
Seorroao,
Blodgett,

[1 Directors.

Don't Make

SUAntificmnitA.
18 YOUE

SPRING
In
tbapeto wear?
clean and preM it.

All

Main

Klnda

of

SUIT

If not. let

a

Mistake

but breed to one of the beet-bred horse"
Maine when you can get him for almost
nothing. I will stand

LEAVITT

me

until further notioe at Ellsworth for fl-5

Repairing.

DAVID FRIEND.
Street,.Ellsworth

by

the season.
This Will give every farmer an
to raise trotters or brood mare*
within a month a Colombo colt
Maine Todd colt have been sold for
That kind cannot be raised from poor stoc
A description and pedigree of this hau
o
some. Kentucky-bred horse furnished
application to E. H. Gjuebly, EUswortn.

opportu-

nity

»DJ*
fl^w-

■

and

still more.
Rest assured that my hearty support will
be given to all republican
nominees,
and I will do all in my power to have
them elected. Thanking you again, I
am,
Yours very cordially,
Boyd A. Blaisdell.
will

SlJbrrtisfnunts

County of Hancock
I, Harold O.
Hussey, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

party at the

Franklin, Maine, June 24, ’12.
To my Friends and Supporters:
Please accept,through the columns of The
American, my heartfelt appreciation of
your support at the recent primary election. To you men who supported me so
owe

the last will and tcafament of
JOHN W. LEIGHTON, lale of BUCK#PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
oeing required by the terms of said wiUAll persons having demand* against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requeeted to make payment imPCAEl H. WABDVrgLL.
mediately.
Buckspori, June 20. 1912.

Oyster

Total. #414-019

coming September election.
Yours very truly,
Fred L. Mason.
Fils worth, June 20,1912.

faithfully do I
if I am elected,

THE subscriber nereoy gives notice that
be has been duly appoin.ed executor
1

of

T®1*1. #414,019 39

I wish to thank the voters ol Hancock
county tor the republioan nomination
for county attorney, which was presented
to me at the primaries on Monday last. I
am deeply
grateful for the honor you
have conferred upon me, aa well as the
substantial majority given me at the polls.
1 assure you that I shall, in return for
your favor, use my best efforts to promote
and

THE

80.000 90

Redemption

Thanks.

subscriber hereby give* notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
ROWLAND A. MILLS. late of CASTINE,
in the count* of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the term* of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately
lx a V. CstwiY.
Ulenborn. Me
June 29. 1912

Charcoal.
Alfalfa Msal.
Dr. Hess’ Poultry and Stock Remedies.
$151,199 29 Dr. Mess' Instsnt Louse Killer.
199 41 Row Kure. Garget Remedy.

Checks ana other cash items.
Notes of other National Bank*..
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in hank, vis.:
Specia..$19,201 io
Legal-tender notes.
438 00
fund with U. 8. treasurer (5 per cent.
oVci'cnlation)..

Capital

Co* do*.

prices*

.THE

CONDITION

at

8. B

_

Penobscot, June 38, 1912.

Sectiou I. It shall be unlawful for any perfish for, take, catch or kill auy kind of
fish at auy time in Blunt's pond, so-called. In
the town of Lamoine, in the connty of Hancock, from October first of each year to the
first day of May of the following year.
Section t. It shall be unlawful for any person to fish for. take, catch or kill aoy kind of
fish in said Blunt's pond on Sunday of each
week, dhriog tbe time It is lawful to fish in
said pond.
Section fir It shall be unlawful for any person to take, catch or kill more than twelve
fish in all in said pond in any one day. during
the time it is lawful to fish in said pond.
Section 4. It shall also be unlawfol for any
person to have in possession any kind of fish
taken in violation of any provision of these

ceive the

gor.

society.
He

evening

XotircB.

JJolitical

wish them to know tbat I

George

_

dage

cated

to

days with relatives here while is his vessel

member

Moore's drug store, )u*t vaB. T. Bowie; hot water heat and
of B. G. Moorr, Ellsworth.

by
OFFICES
Inquire

touet.

_

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
son to

L- Morang's clothSuitable for docing-store.
tor’s, lawyer's or Insurance office. Inquire of
C. L. Morang, Ellsworth.

OFFICES—8uite

D. Joyce and wife, of PoughBoston Marine society, of which he was i keepsie. N. Y., are spending a few weeks
secretary one year, vice-president two | with his parents, M. D. Joyce and wife.
years and president in 1882-83. For many
Irving Barbour and son Bentley, of
years he was a member of the board of I Kenosha, Wis., spent a few days with relatrustees.
! tives here before going West.
He was a member of
the Brookline
Rex.
June 24.
school committee for many years, being
chairman part of the time; was a trustee
WALTHAM.
of the Brookline public library and its
treasurer between 1880 and 1883. Mr. CanThere wiU be a danoe at the town hall
and in 1867

Hutchings, Washing-

over C.
Main st.

Small, who has been attending
Kent’s hill, is home.

Merle
school at

formed,

A. w.

st., Ellsworth.

over

Miss Alms Wood

is

—An 8-room cottage: in good
citv water. For particulars

condition;
COTTAGE
inquire of Capt.
ton

Rachel Haskell.

senator,
Burleigh, the suc- Brick & Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.,
and also officiated in a similar capaccessful candidate, reflects the spirit 1873,in the Boston
Terra Cotta Co., being
ity
which should actuate all loyal repub- elected in 1881. He was sent to the house
of
from
Brookline in 1882representatives
licans in forgetting the differences of
83, and while there served on the committhe recent primary
contest.
Mr. tees of harbors and public lands and rales.
He was an enthusiastic member of the
Heath writes:
/New
England Historic Genealogical
My Dear Governor:
society, the New York Marine society,
I beg leave to tender yon my loyal support Sons of the
Revolution, Bunker Hill
for the senator ship. Yon are now entitled to Monument
association, the Assessors’
the support of all republicans throughout the association of Massachusetts, of which he
State. It is unnecessary for me to say that I bad been vice-president, and formerly was
of the Pine Tree State club, a
shall, publicly and privately, urge all repub- president
member of Brookline Thursday
club,
licans, who honored me with their support, Norfolk
Massachusetts republican
club,
to join with me in working for your election
dob, Massachusetts library club, Baptist
and the election of a republican legislature- Social union, a member of Betb-Horon
I believe you will be elected.
lodge, F. and A. M., of Brookline, of the
Royal Arcanum and of the Bed Men.
Judge Powers writes:
Capt. Candage had marked literary
ability, and bis historical articles won him
My Dear Governor:
I congratulate you on your nomination. honorary memberships in the Maine Historical society and the Dedham Historical
You will And me in the ranks fighting the
to

Harriet Small

Mrs.

Veritas, of Paris, France.
For twenty years be had quarters in the
old Merchants’ Exchange building in
Boston, and was a well-known figure in
State street, with wide acquaintance
among those identified arith insurance and
marine circles.
In 1861, when the Ameriwas

R.

Friday.

Shipmaster*.'

In the same year he was made
marine surveyor tor the Boston board of
underwriters, and in 1882 for the Bureau

association

;

DEER ISLE.

ping.

Shipmasters’

short visit with friends at

June 24.

association, of New York, and also for the
Record of American and Foreign Ship-

can

a

the Nook.

Eagle, of which he was part owner.
Arriving in Boston in May, 1867, after a
voyage from Liverpool, he gave up the sea
and became a citizen of Brookline.
In
January, 1868, be was appointed marine
surveyor

for

automobile

OF JULY
PRINTING
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celebrations,
EVENTS

Maine.

PET TO IT NOW

PntnMirc Priatlat t A4e. Ca.

••er

I aa4 Me elm

_

picnics.

F. H. Jellieo,.

Mp

WEAR Ml

■B

*)M RUBBERS
ThuWiuirr

--

Clarence and Nelson Garland are peeling
tllfVl8tbel Crocker spent
i poplar.
Q/flfOt'
Mrs. Ellen Moore is visiting Mrs. A H.
Ellswortfc, of Brewer, was here
Garland.
»he gueat of Mia. Frame.
Miss Edna Wilbur has returned to Green
Milliken.
Lake, after a visit here.
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan
*-C Flood and
Little Lester Batlantyne, of Roxburv,
Otis Sunday. guest* of Aaron Halswere in
wife.
Mass., is here for the summer.
and
b«rv
Manse! Garland has returned from New
Cooper, of Auguata. i. vt.ltlast

week

Eewis

weeks, the guert of her sister, ; Gloucester, where he has been since early

(or two

Franklin.

jjrs.toren

uonard Jordan and

spring.

ft I COLIN.

tbeyhavcjjcen Tinee
,m Steuben,
Id/spring.' Mr. Tor d a n“h a vi n gVt d V mwhere

in

ployBeut

a

Full go»;M»l me**trigs will be held in the
N tool in, beginning July 29, to
last two or three weeks. All arc cordially
invited to attend. Workers from Massachusetts and New Hampshire will be
present.

mill there.

A surprise party
Uoool Whitcomb

chapel

tendered Eben and

was

atjbeir home_Tueaday

I

eighteen of “their young
.Teuinc'by
in honor of tbelr sixteenth birth-

jfionds

dayTbo

house and

barn

on

George P.

the

MARINE

on the Bangor road were
Puubsni place
morning. The bouae~was
Sunday
bjrneri

and

was

goolior

Chimney.

bad

The fire

gained

auch

|

could not be
bosdwsy that the buildings
of tbe furniture seas
,svcd and only part
were insured.:
sired. The buitaings
Mill i ll

.RtsIsSWORTH.

i

in Bar
Bryan Msddock* spent Sunday
Harbor.
I
Mrs John L. Perry baa gone to Bangor j
visit.
«sS|
tor ■ <ew weeks'
Mrs Minnie Bryant, ber daughter, Mrs. j
were
week-end
juste Clark and child,
sister, MrsTwTM.
p,wt» of Mrs. Bryant’s

Agnes.)

to

Mr and

(Dorothy

ESTKY —At Ellsworth, June 18, to Mr aud
Mrs John C Kntey, a daughter,
FERGUSON—At Sedgwick, June 18. to Mr and
Mf» Eugene L Ferguson, a daughter. (Amy

Bernice.)

GROSS—At Oceanville. June
Mrs Forrest W Gross, a

18, to Mr and
son.

Forrest.)

[Vondelle

accompanied

sister in

her

!>eer Isle.
WARDWELL -M0RRI80N—At Caatine, June
24. by Rev Robert C I>outhltt. Mis# Anna E
Wardweli, of C'astine, to Freeiaud John
Morrison, of Rumford.

|

Amy Am bury has returned to her home
in Biuebill, after visiting friends here.

|

BROWN—At Rutiaud. Mass. June 17, George
L Brown, of Brockton, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 45 years.
CANOAGE—At Gleasondale. Mass. June 19,
Capt R G F Candage, a native of Bluehill,
aged 86 years, !0 months, 21 days,
CARTER—At Sedgwick, June 10, Mrs Harriet
W Carter, aged T1 years, 10 months, 23 days,
CHICK-At Great Pond, June 24. Mrs Helen
L Chick, aged 28 years, 11 months, 1ft days.
FORD—At Melrose Highlands, Maas. June 17.
Melissa Smith, wife of James E Ford, formerly of Ellsworth.
JOYCE—At Maine genera] hospital, Portland,
June 14, Mrs Elizabeth Joyce, of Swan’s
Island, aged 80 years.
MARTIN—At Hancock, June 21, John Martin,
aged 87 yeara.
OSGOOD—At Portland. June 22. Zenas B Osgood. formerly of BluebiU, aged 66 years.
SARGENT—At Franklin, June 18, Maxwell L.
son of Mr and Mrs Edmond L Sargent, aged
1 year. 10 months, 21 days..
STAPLES—At North Penobscot, June 24, Mrs
Rebecca L Staples, aged 79 years.
TREWORGY—At South Surry. June 21. Mrs
Flora E Treworgy. aged 49 years.
WALKER—At
Hancock. June 24, John P
Walker, aged 62 years, 5 months.
WARDWKLL-At Penobscot, June 21. Mias
Lowena E
Wardweli, aged 19 years, 8
months. 10 days.

Sunday.

Gray, of Biuebill, was the guest
of Mrs. lieorgla Meader Saturday night j
Clarence

Sunday.
j
Mr-. Taylor, of Sullivan, is with her
Mrs.
A.
K.
who
is
ill
of
daughter,
Guptili,
pleurisy fever.
was
the week-end guest
Dorothy Taylor

and

sister, Mrs. A. K.

Cunningham
her for

a

returned
week’s visit.

to

Guptili.
Sullivan

Altie
with

H. P. Carter and wife, of Ellsworth, with
Calvin Springer, wife and two children, of
Franklin, spent Saturday night and Souday at their home here.
Move on Mow!
say* a policeman to a atreet crowd, and
•hack* beads if it doesn't. “Move on now.”
•ays the Mg, harsh mineral pllla to bowel
congestion and suffering follows. Dr. King’s
New Life Pills don’t bulldoze the bowels.
They gently persuade them to right action,
sod health follows. 24c at all druggists.

tMntMunti.

Take it.
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Monday.

bargains in every department.
The cold backward spring has loaded

refuse to

absolutely
case

that does

not need them.

stock

a

of this sale

now

for it has been a long time since such an opportunity
has been olfered you.
We have sold bunches of men’s working shirts and
underwear and still have plenty to supply all comers at

Saturday
^Next
will give away
each of
to

store, a

with

goods

advantage

Don’t Forget
we\
first sotladies who call

giving

It will pay you big returns if you take

Optical Co.,

28 Main Street, Bangor, Me.
Telephone 200.

the

us

swarm

that MUST BE UNLOADED.
In order to do the trick, and do it quick, we have cut
prices deep in every department, at the beginning of
this warm spell, when everyone needs the goods.
of seasonable

|

very -best course to
consult us with con-

supply glasses in any

at

large free trial jar of

WILSON’S

39c, 35c, 19c.

Freckle Cream

We want to impress you with the fact that this sale
lasts only until JJJLY 4.

The use of this wonderful cream insures
a clean, smooth, beautiful complexion.
It is positively guaranteed to remove
Wilson
freckles, tan. sunburn, etc.
Freckle Cream Company of Charleston,
is. C., are anxious to have the ladies of
this city try their preparation, and
we are thus enabled to make this
splendid offer.

$6.45, $8.95, $10.95,
$13.50, $15.95.

men’s Suits,

DRUGGIST,

E. O. MOORE,

Kllnwortli, Me.

THE——

CLARION.

Remember,

Whether it’s a range or a fui
nace—if it is a “Clarion", it if

conductor.

§ Sunday,

♦

Dally, Sunday,

AM
$8 00
8 07
8 27;

§5 85
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8 42 ffl
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9 06
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9 11
6
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9 26
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7
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21
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to meet, every requirement
by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

ELDltlDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street.

Automobile
Service
By

Day

the

Hour.

or

PLUMBING,
Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

advertise.

my

addition of 17 x 20 feet and
20x20 chimney, I am now
prepared to take care of all

by

SHOE FOR,

an

a new

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 6—6.

M, Cate ani Pastry
at short notice.
Everything made clean, baked

^

clean at the Sanitary,Bakery.
I have en route from the fac-

tory

a

Lynn superior

dough-

Russia Can

mixer which will be installed at
No human hands can
once.
mix as well.

Call and Inspect.

best of leather, supplemented by the best of
workmanship—that’s La France Shoe in^ a nut-

THE

shell.

HOLZ.
Our products on
leading grocers.

sale

by

all the

Lamsonfe
Hubbard

12 Qrove St.

0AifTITnB RUBB,ERS

WEAR

Thu Winter

Straw hats for 1912
At the head in style
A style for every head

SCOTT

H.

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Bale Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds

Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewrites supplies
Cor. Main and Water Bta. (over Moore's Drug
Store), Ellsworth. Me.

08

MRS.

JULIA A CHATTO

EAST

•

FOR SALE BY

Reliable

PREVENTION OF

CRUELTY’ TO

CHILDREN.

MivICi-5'
0,

KlUworth, Me. 1

IRA B. HAOAN, Jr.,
Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
MfcW
P. 0 Box 7.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.
CwrumtoKl

Subscribe

the

in

.

T OU V/an
by making

I
ii
*

|

Sugar

at

Cost

Reduce

.

of

High Living

your purchases at my store in the
For instance, you can buy

Joy building.

6c per lb.
Meal and Cracked Corn, $3*1.72 per bag.
Cocoa (RunkelBros),
lb, 20c; '4 lb, 10c.

Corn,

These are just suggestions of what I am offering in other lines—
Groceries, Boots and Slioes, Clothing for men and boys.

i

for

some

50©

weeks

off

st.

on

SATURDAY SALES
$3,50

H.

and

P.

$ A.

buyer and seller.

Others in proportion

CARTER.

Ellsworth.

SURRY, MAINE.
aobnt roa

eac.pt

X/—*

;

^raft00ional Caroa.

^ L ICE

attractive

are

L. MORANG, Ellsworth.

I

Day:
:

La France Shoes

window; they are beautiful on the foot. Moreover, a woman in properly fitted La France Shoes knows
nothing of tired feet. They fit snugly and yet are as
flexible as gloves. 4LLet us show you this stout, serviceable shoe, which makes walking a pleasure.
•tore

Dr. H.W. OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
FRIDAY
Office
Baafor Office

WOMEN I

WgV

orders for

Twenty Years' Experience.
a.
Telephone
Personal attention to all d-*
or mail orders promptly attended to.

only^

d waldeon
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice-President A General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

we

BAKERY

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

40

78 56
includ.d.

Having enlarged

clean, wrapped clean, and sold

APPLY AT

05
15

have what

always

sure

8FBCIALTY MADE OF

04

*5 16
t5 26
75 45
to

we

k.

Made

PM

PM
30 t8 20 t5 1C
10 36
5 11
.....
5 35
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10 56
Mm.. .flO 59..
!8 42 .fll 08. f5 43
Lake.
Green Lake.
11 12
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.fll 21. f6 00
7 00
6 12
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7 12 U. 11 38|......
6 18
7 18 til 16 11 43 4 21
6 55
4 83 f6 24
11 52
7 25
Junction
f6 82
Road ..... 12 02
AM

“*ngor.lv *5 50
Brewer Junction.

'Stop.

which we started last Saturday has attracted a
of buyers who appreciate the fact that we are

your eyes nnd prevent
From
your making a bad bargain.
our eighteen
years’ experience in eye-

York. .lv !.
via Dover..
via Portsmouth

Sale

save

41

1 Stops on
signal or on notice to conductor. $ Sundays only. e Stops only to leave passenfrom east of Washington Junction Sundays. * Except Monday. ♦Daily, Sundays included. j Daily,
except Saturday. || Sundays leave Bar Harbor 4.15 p m.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

won

!

It is wisdom to consult an optometrist of experience and standing.
It will

GREAT

Necessity

today n usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Stable,
Alley’s Livery
P.,W.Franklin
at, Ellsworth.

BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR.

New

OUR

It

Schedule In Effect June 24, 1912.

..

|

DIKD.

William Carlisle spent Saturday night
tnd Sunday with friends at Biuebill.
Minnie Bryant and Joaie Clark visited
relatives at North Ellsworth Saturday and

.other

the vital organs.
Get

MAUKIKD.

_

visiting

Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their

our

Koval Tyler, and bis niece, Mrs. Mary ABBOTT-HANSCOMB-At Livermore Falls.
June «. by Rev W s Holland, Miss Gertrude
Thair, of Boston, were guests of Frank
M Abbott, of Livermore Falls, to Earl R
M. Moore and wife at their home, forHanscomb, of Sedgwick.
merly Tyler’s tavern, over Sunday. This BACHELDER-MURPHY
At Long Island,
June
was
Mr.
by Rev Hannah Jewett Powell. Miss
old hostelry
formerly
Tyler’s | Annie1*.Belie
Ratchet ier to James K Murphy,
!
moved
his
thirwhich
family
home, from
both of Prenchboro.
t? years ago. He has visited it but once i BRIDGES—GRAY—At North Penobscot. June
IT. by Rev Edgar A Carter. Miss Bernice
since. Mr. Tyler is a resident of the West.
Bridges, of 8outh Penobscot, to Cleveland
His many friends here were glad to welI
Gray, cf Sedgwick.
come him.
DOW -THOMPSON-At Stonington. June 19.
by Rev Joseph Jackaou. Mrs Lydia A Dow.
WEST ELIA WORTH.
of Stonington. to Melville Thompson, of

Sorry.

*w»v<wwV

Hoods,
Sarsaparilla W. R. PARKER CLP. CO.

A. Allen

CANDAGK—At Sedgwick, June 3,
Mr# Fred Candage, a daughter.

Eugene and Corice Smith, who have HIGGINS-At Green Lake. June 24. to Mr aud
Mrs
a
and MaBenjamin Higgins,
daughter.
spent the winter at Indian Kiver
(Bertha Estelle.)
chias. are with their mother, Mrs. Inez
I LEWIS—At Caatine, June 18, to Mr^and Mrs
Charles F Lewis, a son.
D. Smith, for the summer. Their cousin,

Eva Carlisle is

*,-

I

BORA.
Mrs. Lois True wort by, with son Elmer,
j
of West Ellsworth, called on her daughBernice
ters, Mrs. Arrie Higgins aod Mrs.
i
Moore, Sunday.
Masis
home
from
Maddocks
A.
Chester
tschusetu, where he has been teaching. |
Mrs. Maddocks is visiting her old home in j
Northeast Harbor before coming here.

tUiott Bowles, of Machias,
them home for a short visit.

«.

LAST.

Ellsworth Port.
Nr June IS. sch Ljlu W P.ppes. Boston
A* June 22, sch Nellie Grant, New York,
coai.C W Grinds!
Hid June 22. sch Nellie. Barbados
Hid June 24. sch Henrietta A Whitney, Boston. lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
llsnrock County Ports.
Houthwest Harbor.—Ar June 17, ga s Bessie
with load fresh mackerel
Ar June 18, sch Ena M Morrissey from flstalug grounds
Ar June 19, ga s Nickerson; sch Mildred
May from Bangor; ga ss Evelyn G, Augusta
A; sch AT Miner (lumber)
Ar June 20. sch Mertis H Perry from I*
Have Hanks with load fish
Ar June 22, sch Uetta from Perth Amboy,
coal for J T R Freeman
In port Jane 19. sch Hotell*. ga ss Belle and
( opia. Gertrude and Leonard, Oceanus
May.
Sid June IK. sch PH Odiorne for New York
81d June 18 from Goose Cove sch J M Harlow,
Wtnsnr, N 8, for Quincy. Mass
Hid June 23. scl, Effie M Morrissey for N 8

Mr.

family.
by Mr. Booker
calling on one of the neighdiscovered
the |
Mrs. Booker
bors when
which seems to have caught around

occupied

•'

effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all

______

returned

wife have

——*

in

^Sunday,

"

SbbrrtiBtincnts.

t&ftcrtfcunumte

I.AKKWOOI).

paim-s.

EIXS'VOKTH

for THE

AMERICAN

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
“MO PAT, NO WA8HIII**
All kinds of laundry work done at abort notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
Ellsworth, Me
Bttey Building. State St..

ELECTRICAL rSEr*
Ful

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

AND FIXTURES.
Wtrial lad Sa|pUaa Ckaartally Otraa
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Building. State St..
EUswortd

Estimates

COUNTY NE \VS.
WEST

of Bandy Point.
M. B. Joy.

SULLIVAN.

to

VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY AT PRIMARIES JUNE IT, 1912.
[Complete, with exception of oocialiat vote.}

Mr*

recant fue*t* of

*m

Hn<th Joy hu con* to Month Vuanlbarc
*prnd I ha ram mar ntth hi* couuin.

Havey, of Chribou, it vUiting hit Mrs. Jo*(a Priest.
Ml** Winifred OoofriMnnd U M. Brett,
tether, B. B. Havey.
Mias Doris Hooper, who haa been teach- of KUiwnrtb, ear* aaaa-«nd ,ue.t. M
A. B.

Nany

Ash is

speedy

from sciatic

suffering
friends hope for

Her many

rheumatism.

a

bop* for

recovery.

Havey,

Edna

-all

KEPUBLICAK8

Anon

W. F. Broca
last week.

wa*

Bancor

in

on

^

John Workman hu returned from
Jones port. where he spent a week with

,,

1

relatives.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Willar

i

has gone to Bar

Young

Harbor

East Rochester, *V

employment.

for

J
2

Hamilton has returned from

Mrs. Alfred

H.,

visiting relatives.
Hagan is having a new cook-room !
Rupert X. Blanc* left Saturday for a
Coleman Hagan is doing i
and shed built.
visit with hi* grandparents, R. W. Nutter
the job.
and wife, of Brookha.
Leonard Young goes this week to South
School closed Friday, after a year's work
Goulds boro, to be employed in the sardine
by the efficient teachers, Miaa Clara Allen,
factory.
of Sedgwick, and Miaa Otiee Uushee, of
Edwin Royal is having a small building Appleton. The young lad*** have mad<
constructed for summer camping on the many friends here during the peat year,
Ira

site of where his residence

burned.

was

who

Henry Linscott is doing the work.
Lester Young returned from WatervLlle
Saturday. He completed the junior year
at

prizes;
Shakespeare,

speaking

for

a

w

up his

obliged to be at home, and
finishing the year in high standing, and
the third for getting the rank of honor

studies when

is the

of

guest

Miss

(or the

summer.

and Helen

and granddaughters,
HodgkinB, of Waterville,

came

Saturday

to occupy

their

for the

the

on

Monday, making

four

R.

H.

last

as

mate

Lamoine,

is home.

on

a

few weeks.

Rev. Naseeb M. Malonf, of Hebron, is
boarding at S. H. Remick’s, and will hold
services here and at East Lamoine through
summer.

Mrs. Pearl Stratton spent a few days
last week with her mother, Mrs. Moulding, in Southwest Harbor. Her sister,
Mrs. Thurston, with her daughter Lyla,
accompanied her home.
June 24.
Abe.
NORTH HANCOCK.
Harvard Gat comb and wife have moved
to the Ferry for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt, of Nicolin, spent
the week-end with W. H. Grass and wife.
Mias Lillian Young and Albert Weston,

|

institute, Charleston,
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cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness,

nervous-

ness.

urinary

passages,

weakness,

languor—
seeming torture of itself.
tell of weakened

kidneys.

Strike at the root—get to the

June 24.

S.

I'a

Harbor,

where be

Northeast
is employed for the

TTtT....

l>o»U.

««

June 24.

8.

C. A. Penney and Andy Partridge
in Bangor Wednesday and Thursday.

wen

9. C. Penney, of Bangor, spent Sundaj
with his parents, C. A. Penney and wife.

John Martin, of Hancock, died Friday
He had been failing in health some time
The men who have been working on thi
lighthouse have finished, and returnee
Mr. Abbott, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday
with his cousin, Andy Partridge, at C. A

Penney’s.
Bernard Small, of North Ellsworth, formerly of Hancock Point, is working foi
H. D. Ball & Bon.
Mabel Allen and sister, Mrs. Grace Redman, with little daughter Ruth, are visiting their mother, Mrs. A. B. McFarland,
at the Point.
June 24.
E.

Foss
w-ife, of Hancock,
guests Sunday of Wallace Foss and

Miss Bernice Cline has closed her school
Tremont and is spending her vacation
i with her parents, George Cline and w ife.
in

EAST FRANKLIN.

Blaisdell

has

gone to

present at the graduation
of her son, Leo Wasgatt Blaisdell, from
Bates college.
June 24.
B,
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are

at

ladiee had

pledged

themselves

dollar in some unusual way to
bay paint. On* young loomed lady
peddled nw-cream from a wheelbarrow, to
tbe accompaniment of a tin wbietle, to
earn bar dollar.
Blxtsen dollars were contributed. Binging by the children flats bed
to

earn n

tbe eotertnloment.

lane

house.

Dew

6

19 10 14 72 39
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REPRESENTATIVES IN HAN-

M.__

B.

CACIXEK.
wanownu.-iioxxiso*
Free land Jn eon ol Arthur E. Morrison
and

Class 1

WEST TREMONT.

eeaaon.

The ladiee ol Atlantic aocinl club gave a
anpper at Bsaaids ball Wednesday srentng, tbs proceed* to go toward painting
tbs
stable.
An
parsonage
amusing
feature ol tbs srsning waa tbe reading
ol a number ot poems by tbe ladiee. A
number ol

27a

8

So

.....I

1

COCK COUNTY.

Ibatr cottage lor tbe

wile, ot Bangor, and Mian Anna
Ward well, ot i.hWhw. warn
married
Monday I seen non, la the peeasnee ot lb#
relatiraa and • law intimate friends, by
__H.
Bee. Robert C. LiowthiU, pastor ot lbs
I'ntlariaa chorea.
NORTH FRANKLIN
Follow tug the ceremony Mr. and Mra.
Charles Williams baa sold his place to
Momaon Weal to Bangor by boat, and a
Lyman Wilbur, ol Unalbrook.
wedding break Met was served at Tbe
Harry Oooderln and wife hare gone to Colonial. Thoy left
Monday on an autoWest Franklin, and nr* oocnpying thair mobile
lour of the western part of the

—Rep->

Uor rfson
250
Class J

Millie and Emma Reed are at
work at tbe Hotel Dirigo for tbe summer.
Misses

Miaaea

Eden......

and Resale Reed are emNortheast Harbor and Mist
Helen at McKinley for Hollia Reed.
I
Mrs. Myra Kent, of Atlantic, it spending a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. |
William Hannah, who isqoite ill, baring
bad a slight shock last week.

ployed

Lory

at

Mias Rena V. Reed is home from Chstina, where she seas graduated from the
normal school. Her mother, Mrs. N. A.
Reed, snd sisters Emma and Miriam, attended the graduation.

Hucksport......
CMtiM.
Dedham.
orlsnd.
Verona ..

Class

ri

«

picture

ol

the

school

not, Mata., warn ten raaaatly calling oa
frtaada. Tkay cam* la a power boat from

T.

Friaadabip, atm tkay fcava a collage
Tkay will ka (otaed talar by M A. Jobnaou
and family, ol Wiatar Hut, Mae.

June 34.
HARBOR.

Frank Winalow, photographer, ot Char-

ryfield,

was

in town

aeverml

day*

laat

week.

Schools here and in tbe Bunker Harbor
precinct doted Friday, attar pleasant
terms of ten weeks each.

Alton Bunker and wife ware oaUad to
Franklin laat week by the death ol thair
little nephew, Maxwell Sargent.

Leighton and family, who
spent two weeks at their home hare,
returned to Northeast Harbor
Saturday
Mrs. Leigbton’a mother, Mrs. E. J. Pettaa.

have

accompanied

them.

June 31.

C.

Mrs. Ellen Staples is in poor baallh.
Mrs. Susan Pinkham waa in Rockland
two

ha* taken

___________

Cairo.

Tka uniform auonm that baa altendnd
tba aaa ol I hambcrUin a Cholic, tbolara
aad f.'iarrkma Kamadr baa mada it a
favorite rvaryatera
It aaa alwaya ka
For aalr by all daalara.
depended upon

CASTOR
IA
F«r
CUUram.
Iiftwtd bad

ATLANTIC.

days recently.
Howard Staplaa

Jaoa a.

btlleeef Faal baarr altar dinner? Toague
coated? Hitter mam? Coatplaalaa aaitoeUrar aaada waking ap.
linear kagulete
•am billaaa attacks
• mam at aay drag
•tom
ddmi

Peters
5t
15

Anrora.

Ellsworth.

w>
u

Marla* ill e.

Dwr In..
1.1. in H.ul

74

..

lifawht..
BtoataBtoa....

•?
M
•

LI flu.

1

11

..

if

14

25
5
5

7

his wit* to

TIm KM YnHim

Always B**it

__Thelma.

OTTEK CHEEK.
Mr*. Alonso Harvey, of
Marlboro, is
employed at 8. M. Walla’.
Wills Gladys booth, who has been ill

weeks, is improving.
Mra. Annie Harrimau, of
Medford,
Mass., Is visiting her mother, Mra. Veasie

1

4

6

5W

*3

/

,-Dem——
Bridie. Htrnwa
Id
II
I
<
10
»
1

~t

"T5

\»

CJjmJ_
„

I

I

f

I
1

hospital

June 24.

-DsmJordss
13
11
191

/-RepAmherst...

....

Chelsea, Maas., of been disease. He leaves
a widow, three sons snd two
daughters—
George A., of New York; Roecoe CL, of
Boston; Roy C., of Dorchester, Maas.;
Mrs. Kenneth Beal, of Newton
Higb**re. Charles E. Baker, of Melrose
JSrtSj
Highlands, Mass.

4

*

..

A

14
IS

...

by Mum Carolyn liuoper.

»

22
81
4

Tbe remains of Rosens O.
Lopaua, of
a
x
Miss Muriel WUbur, who has been em<
Mr. Morrison la a graduate of the Newtcm
Highlands, Maas., a former resi- Bast brook. 21
8
4
ployed at Carl Butler's, has returned to L'atsanfty of Maine, eiaa* of lflll, and la dent of this
Franklin.
8
44
tf
were brought here Satplace,
her borne in Kent brook.
Goulds boro
8
<4
as chemist in the Oxford
14
employed
paper urday for Interment, Rev. O. Richardson Hancock. 22
21
24
School clones this week. There Will he mill at Ramturd, where be and his bride
17
28
He was buried under ma- Sullivan.
will make their borne. He lived la Bangor officiating
Sorrento.
2ft
8
an
entertainment at the arhoolhonae several
sonic honors. The abundance of flowers Winter Har.
veers.
f
S9
The brtda la ots* of Gaattna'e moat
Thursday evening tor the beaedt ot the
bespoke the high esteem in which be was
woman.
Bb*
is
the
in
n
im
charming
young
league.
held. He had always been an active man.
daughter of William t. Ward wall, and
Clan #
Shirley, the young eon ot Adalbert Jetti- was a teacher al tbs Chaus* uorraal He served eighteen months In the navy
~R*pson and wile, wae operated on Sunday lor
school
la ship Iroquois, Chpt. C. P. R.
Rodgers,
3
enlarged tonsils and adenoids by Urn.
and fourteen months in tbe
with
the
army
jb
UOTP* UiLAMl.
Hawkins and Black, ot Sullivan.
1st Maine heavy artillery. For
2
3■
twentya
Prof. Inllk Uarldaon, of Hi Htepbtn
nine years be was in tbe
The Sunday school had an enjoyable
as
lighthouse aer44
32
picnic in tbs grovu ot B. W. Jettison at cottagr. Attend*!., II. Y., arrtand Friday T*°e> Minot's Ledge light being among Blot-bill.
•Hk kia family, and la at I hair collage the several
27
23
that he had kept. When re- Brooklia.
George’s pond aalnrday. It was an ideal
23
Brookrrille.
31
oa tbc Bank item lor tba maaoa.
tiring, he settled at Newton Highlands. Penobscot
31
30
day, and boat ride* ware the chief attracW
U
Burry.
Kdwarb Kaaway aad wila, of Wiatar Ha died at tbe soldiers’
tion.
Ice-cream sod lemonade wet* in
at
taken

-DeaGross

Rlcker
HI
53

Otis.
I Tralop
Pupils of the primary school perfect in Waltham.
No n PI.
attendance: Leaaie Bridges, Lillian Web- No • PI.
ber, Percy Thurston, Clinton Pomroy, Noll PI...
Uranville Walla. Much credit is doe both
Ctau
teachers. Miss Dyer, of Harrington, and
Mias Cline, of Hanoock.
Itobwa
Schools closed J one 14, after a success
ful term of ten weeks. All eleven members
of the graduating Haas passed the exatnination entitling them to admission to the
high school
They are Katie Pomroy,
Blrdell Pomroy, Bchuyler and Beta RumCarl
and
Basel Reed, Edwin Webster,
ill,
laola RumilL Willie Reed, Theresa Lunt,
Grace Nyce.

-DtzaHbermsa
15!

/-Rep--,

(Mata.

Mrs. Amo*

Erskine and wife, ol
Buck sport, are visiting Mrs. Erskine’a
brother, T. M. Blaisdell.
Miss Sunie Chase, who has been teaching in Lubec, is the guest for a few days
of Miss Florence Blaisdell.

Capt. George

E.

1

13

Marcia Feruaid it visiting relatives
friends here.

BIRCH

Mrs. Fred

0

<6

summer.

and

was

no

improvement was notioeable. Doan’s Kidney Pills were finally brought to my attention, and procuring a supply, I began,
giving them to the child. They effected
a cure and there has been no recurrence
of the complaint. I have also taken
Doan’s Kidney Pills on several occasions
and have derived great benefit.”
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50 cents.
Poster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s-and take
no other.

9

352

Mite

abundance.

and

Mrs. Stephen Kratzenberg, 23 Walter
Miss Tillie Martin, of Bar Harbor, acSt., Bangor, Me., says: *‘I first learned of I
Mrs. T. H. Peters, of Bosthe merit of Doan’s Kidney Pills about companied by
visited her mother, Mrs. Matilda
nine years ago.
One of my children waa ton,
last week.
afflicted with a kidney weakness, and al- Martin,
June 21.
M.
Dumber of remedies

5
4

J6

14
7
M

Mr. Christ tod family ban amnd lor

■

A. I.

1
1

1

ft
4

Mrs. Pearl Smith baa gone to Bancor to
visit ber eon Lowell.
missionary, Rev. A. P. MacThe Someeville sewing circle will meat
Donald, delivered a helpful sermon here
with Mrs. W.8. Brown Wednesday
; Sunday evening.
Mies Hilda P. Brown Has com to
j Mrs. Ralph Stewart, with her two chiiI dren, has gone to visit her mother, Mn. Trenton to viait bar grandpa rente. Pearl
L. Leland and wile.
George Carr, of Mariaviile.
Mies Nora Delay has opened the Lawson
The Baptist Sunday school elected new
I
W.
T.
Law eon's youngest
! officers Sunday as follows: Mrs. James cottage.
Coombs, superintendent; Ida Crowley, daughter is with bar lor a while.
M. L. Allen and wile ban goo* to
assistant; Lettie Lufkin, secretary and
treasurer; Mias Maude Stewart, organist. Brunswick to be preaent at the graduation
H. A. Koehler, the Letter-day-Sainti ol tbair ton James from Bow dam aoUege.
elder, held services in Bartlett’s hall al
Walter Cot and wtta, ol Cambridge,
Goulds boro Sunday.
He was accom- Mass., ban been at tbs Levitt not lags
panied by forty of his friends, and witt two weeks. Mrs. Cox was Mies Miriam
twenty townspeople preeent, had quite« Levitt.
congregation.
JuoeM.

Capt.

14

Mr. and Mra. Page, ol Boeton,

The coast

were

40

21
9
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wrife.

Here’s convincing proof from this lo-

87
I
ft

•M.ddocK..

summer.

FRANKLIN ROAD.

cality.

7

iiioii

t" (>«n fn
...

tbe

COREA.
Walter Young has gone to

cause.

Pills.

8 10
8 4
8 6

MT. DEBEKr.

_

Quickly give the help the kidneys need.
No remedy endorsed like Doan’s
Kidney

U

40

a re-

home.

Women often suffer, not knowing the

13 12

3

of friends here.

HANCOCK POINT.

Why Women Suffer.

s
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16

27

34

steamboat

f'nf

3tt>misnnmig.

I tried

4
4
1

68
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'•OnEm*. f. U9rn*.*13

the

speaker.

Messrs. Clark, Cook and Sawyer, of the
■Bangor law school, are occupying a camp

though

2 S
<*»

the ab-

week

business to the

her.
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Mrs. F. T. Hodgkins is quite ill. Her
daughter, Mrs. Emma Wright, is with

Each
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daily trips

Bar Barbor.

to and from

guest
The twenty-fifth annual convention of
j the Hancock county W. C. T. U., will be
Miss Inez Ford, who has been teaching held here
Monday and Tuesday, June 24
in Brewer, is home.
and 26.
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston,
Mrs. Clara Ford, who has spent a few of Rhode Island, wiU be the principal

Together

18

14 18
<*\ m

..

8

..........

schedule

classical

24.__

Irregular
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summer

H. E. Small, formerly high school principal here, now sub-principal of Higgins

corner.

Many
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summer.

Steamer Schoodic went

wharf.

cottage
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has moved his

Mrs. A. L. Holt

at the shore for
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Coram has joined bis family here

Fred

Capt. A. L. Strout served

Larrabee,

church in

Rose

months in

25 7
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19 22
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steamer

kins, in the yacht “Awa’\

June

4 2
29 24 13
41 12 9 19 6
45 22 271217
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10 46
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•U»rdi»r!V..

during
Sappbo
sence of tb*» regular mate, Frank Bray.
last week.
Capt. H. E. Tracy, who has had a boat
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins and son Roger
stage at the club house several seasons,
have gone to Portland to join Capt. Hodg-

at the

g
8

i

58

J

ITKM4H K ITS

“Friendship”, and he ueed
disciples (John XV,

wa*

June 24.

Rice attended the rededi-

Baptist

catiou of the
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her home here
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Jov

have called you friends; for
I have heard of my Father
1 have made known unto yoo.”

Benjamin Young and Mrs. W. K.
Salisbury visited in Bangor last week.
Miss Lillian Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is j
visiting her aunt, Miss Jennie Hodgkins.
Mrs. W. F. Hutchings, of Gouldsfcoro,
opened
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Jesus' words to His
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Miss Andrews
Flora Stratton.
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Fee .SAeei#

h*d
Sunday in the Methodist church,
well filled to bear Rev. E. >
Drew, of W'inter Harbor, who was assisted
by hi* excellent choir. A solo by Mias
Evelyn Waagatt added to the vervice.
Mr. Drew wa* moat interesting and pertinent to the occasion. The keynote of his
The Red me n

Coburn with honors, receiving three
one

regret that they
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burn,
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Norman Bbaw ha* gam to Bar Harbor
ampioymanl for the aamnwr.

of David A. Hooper
lodge, F. and A. M., and Oasis chapter
O. E. S., celebrated St. John’s day last
Sunday. They marched to church in a
body, where a fine memorial sermon was
preached by Kev. Edward F. Wood.
Duuoo.
June 24.

'.V.

mi,

Jam** Uillandera ha* ratsraad from
to Boatoo.

About 100 members

’■

r',‘,

trip

wife.

,.Vr,
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! | 11 til|If I
J 5 | | | | | || 4 3
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PKitttPK.T HARBOR.

from the normal school in Farmington
her
»ast
visiting
parents,
week, is

Montgomery Havey and

4

_

graduated

who

*

£

'j-aady racoaary.

a

June 24

Charles Griffin, who has been driving
Dunbar Bros.' delivery team has returned
to his home in East Sullivan.
Miss

Nominated
No roateat

Mr*. C. K Uooctn*.
Mis* Ortrnd* Carroll and Miaa Ors<»
McilriMi. of Fort FnirfMd, an cnaati of
Mr*. Krorott Uooctna.
Carl Btration la in Bancor to b* oparatr t
upon tor *|<p*adi<n<in. ilia many frtaod-

ing in Olamon, is home for the summer.
Mrs. Mary A. Hooper returned Saturday
from Bangor, where she has been employed two months.
Mrs.

•
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t*o

(stag.
Ths house of Augustus Small was
burned last Friday afternoon, with
nearly
all its content*. Much
sympathy it fait
tor Mr. and Mrs. Hmell as they are elderty people, and it left them with nothing
of value and with
only ths clothes they
had on. Their son and bis wife and child
Head with them, and they also lost
nearly

everything.
Wee M.

Anon.

BALISBCBY COVE.

Harry M. Trott, principal of the North
Windham grammar school the p*at >***’
is at home

for the summer.

Mrs. Allie May Emery returned Monday
from Cornish, where she went to atteo
so
the high school graduation. Her
Clarence was one of the graduates.
Misses Agnes and Clarice Hall, datwhtera of D. G.
of Northeast Harbor,

Hall,
visiting their grandparents,
snd
wife.
Emery

art

June M.

Im*c
“•

the Civil war. While here he visited 1araoine Point and Ellsworth.
He has been
engineer on a Boston A Albany express
train for twenty years.
He left for bis

county news.
I

1

RLUEHILL.
visiting in

Friday morning accompanied
Bangor by bia cousins, Mrs.

COUNTY NEWS.

i.

se

home

aa

SUNSET.

far

„',t

A. Saunders, of Boston, is
Mrs Henry
her parents, Frank Maddocka and

tailing

Fannie Allen is visiting in Ellsworth.
Ospt. D. McKsy is painting bis store
of
la
Boaton,
Knapp,
inside and out.
ar. Minnett.
A.
Devia
Frank
and
tailing her parents,
Ms belle Gott, who has spent a week
wife*
with her parents, has returned to Togus.
returned from
Bet tel
Miw Olive
Tbe community was saddened by tbe
Where ahe spent a week with
sudden death of Mrs. Flora Treworgy, of
trteodc.
South Surry, Friday.
Mason has gone to Seal
»i« Florence
Itev. Frederick. Palledino, of Bangor,
where she has employment tor
Hsrbor.
district superintendent, preached in tbe
tta season.
Methodist church Sunday evening.
home from Virginia,
Eugene Carter Is at
Frank Billington and wife, of Brewer,
been employed two years on
where he has
were in town Sunday to see Mr. Billingworks.
granite
ton’s mother. Mrs. Billington will rePerkins has returned to
Mr,. Augusta

Mr home in WatervUle,
friends here.

after

main for

visit with

s

family,

of

few

Pitts-

Mrs. Kicbard tjuay
for the summer
burg, are at Winnecottes
will Join them soon.
Mr.
Miss Abby Partridge baa returned from
been the guest of
Bangor, where she has
and wife.
[),. i), W. Bunker

|

The M. W. B. society, in honor of one of
member*, Mm. Nairn! Eaton, of
Tbomaston, held a special meeting Wednednesday.
Light refreshments were
served. Music and songs made the afternoon a pleasant one.
Prof. G. 8.1. Southworth, of Glendale,
O., arrive Sunday by way of Baltimore,
wnere he visited one of his sons. For

!

days.

Gladys Cloaaon
Harold Pert.
Austin Heath ia

i*

visiting Walter Clement.

carried out:

i

School
March ard *ong.
Psalm U.«.School

Welcome............Bather Aatbury
Vacation Tim#...Clarence Carter
Where They Grow.Grace Carter
Buttercup* and Dalaiea........Mabel Aatbury
*
...School
Song.
Ei(rci«e-Pior*l Voice*
Old Glory...Marion Peaalee
My Kitty ...Howard Carter
Cbli r, n'» i>, y.Olive Nevetla
Duet -.Maud Gray nod teacher
IV,
pi. loot the Sloe.Arthur Aatbury
T;ibit ax K- ck of Age*
Th* Setth i; muu.
Lawrence Staple*
Bright unite l»y# ...Della Gray
Vaeati a j*<y».
Albert Willin*
T;
t'ynm —..Maud Gray
Jute..*..Mary Nevell*
Nil ?un‘i».ri Tin:*
KxtrciM
v day ,ruy
V. c
..Martha Carter

Stinson

—

Mrs. J. A. Chatto will go this week to
Mt. Desert island on business.
In eompany with Mrs. M. II. Wasgatt and Mrs.
Su«an Mosley, she will attend the twentyfifth annual convention of the Hancock
county W. C. T. U. at Winter Harbor.

Mrs. Walter Kane visited her father at
Boutbwest Harbor last week. Her husseason.

C.

daughters—Tina

twenty-five

visitors

spent

enjoyable afternoon.
June

Addle Prescott, of Rockland, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Izora Bridges.
Miss

Miss Mabel Wilson, accompanied by
frieud, is home from Vermont.

Dipt.

Reuben

Devereux and Hoas

a

Con-

visiting their families.
Miss Ada F. Conner is home from Caatine, somewhat improved in health.
Neil Wardwell and Greyson Webster
were in Islesboro
recently on business.
Mis# Esther Littlefield, of Peuohacot, is
ner are

visiting

Mrs. Martha Eaton.

B.

June&L

sister, Mrs. Manfred Mixer.
Mrs. Gustine Wardwell and infant child
have returned home, after an extended
visit at Fred F. Wardwell’a.
Mis* Posey Wardwell closed a successful term of school in Bucksport Friday.
She will leave Thursday for Heal Harbor,
her

Herman Wardwell and
Kula Gerrlsh, of Paris,

mother, Mrs. Dorothy

and

son

visited

Mrs.
their

Wardwell,

last

week.

Estelle

Chicago,

Perry,

who

teaches

in Boston the

|

ington,
June

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Leander Smith, who is employed at
Bangor, spent Sunday at home.
Elmer Davis, of Northeast Harbor, spent
* few
days with his family at Wilson
Eaton’s.

S. T.

Edward Collins and Mr. Brawdy, of
New Haven, are at the “Ledges’*.
Cornelius Gray, of New York, is spending his vacation at J. S. Blake’s.
Mrs. Ruth Davis, of Appleton, is visiting her niece, Mrs. Maurice Gray.
Irving Gray moved his family from
Portland Saturday,

and

will

spend

the

summer here.

Fred Blake and wife, of Gloucester,
Mass., are visiting at Charles Blake’s.
CL
June 22.
NORTH ORLAND.
Mrs. Mary Davis is ill threatened with

pneumonia.
K. B. Clair has moved his family to
the Dead river farm.
Mrs. Bertelle Oiun and Cora Dodge
South Penobspent a lew days recently in

of

Mrs. Bernice Ridley and daughter Mae,
Milo, are visiting James Gibbons and

wife.

Mrs. Caroline Gray attended the ninetythird birthday party of Mrs. Harriet Orcutt, of Dead brook, June 17.
DJune 24. __
MARIA V1LLE.
Mrs. Mary Parsons' little grandson is

visiting

her.

_

commence

hi#

engineer on one of Arthur Holt's
aardine boats to-day.

GREAT POND.

M

Benjamin Knowles,
Mass., made a short visit

of

Springfield,

at his mother

s

'dd home at Mrs. Thomas
Springer’s. Mr.
Knowles has not been here since before
Makes the Nation
list of injuries

i^e awful

Gasp.
on

a

Fourth of

h!!i2L*l**Ser8 humanity. Set over againm it,
wL*»e 8 the wonderful healing by Buckfrn« £ruica Salve, of thousands, who suffered
rn8» cul*. bruises, bullet wounds
*he Quick healer of boils, ule**?. IOD8, M’a
sore
or
25 ct*. at all
or

^-ema.

Ups

piles.

V-

_

Boston,

summer.

past month, is home.

short visit to their

a

daughter,

Mrs.

Lowe, this week.
Mary Eaton, Mrs. Flossie Powers
daughter Nellie went to Little

Mrs.

and little
I>eer Isle

Thursday

>-<
PORTLAND

to visit relatives.

John Adams carried bis launch to Rockland last Friday and sold it to Mr.

Calderwood,

of Boston.

VARNISH STAINS

Mr*. Helen L. Chick died Sunday night
o'clock. She had been ill only sine*
She would
Wednesday, of pneumonia.
8
have been twenty-nine years old July

at 12

next.

June 24.

A paint for every purpose
of
indoors and out

for the

such

summer.

Mrs.

Stinson left for Dirlgo Sat-

Annie

urday for the

____________

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
In the report of the high school graduawar
error
tion exercise* last week, an
which
made in quoting the class motto,
•Lire ptutat gu* semWev"
was in French,
—To b* rather than to s**m.

—

—

Jason Greeulaw has her house open

Mrs.

<

>"

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

that it

summer.

left Monday for Winthrop
to spend her summer vacation.

a£2bdfedHUrf

George Walker, who is employed in
Portland, spent Sunday at home.

You will practise economy,
and achieve the very best results possible, IF you will ask
for PORTLAND goods when
the
you want anything in
paint line.

Wyck and family, of Belmont,
planning to open their house June 21.

Flossie Seekins, a student at Colby, and
Cassie Stinson, a pupil in Farmington nor-

school,

are

home.
H.

June 21.
_

SEAL COVE.

Dealers all

Mrs. F. S. Billings, of Portland, is the
guest of Mrs. Bertha Robbins at Bayside.
Mrs. Joseph Keefe, of Boston, who spent
a

carry

Insist

week with Mrs. Eliza Rumill, has gone
Tinker’s island to visit her mother,

to

Mrs. H.
The

were

Ends Hunt for Rich Girl.
Often the hunt for a rich wife ends when
the man meets a woman that uses Electric
Hitters. Her strong nerves tell in a bright
brain and even temper Her peach-bloon complexion and ruby lips results from her pure
blood; her bright eyes from restful sleep; her
elastic step from firm, free muscles, all telling
of the health and strength Electric Bitters
give a woman, and the freedom from indigestion, backache, headache, fainting and dizzy
they are
spells tney promote Everywhere
woman's favorite remedy. If weak or ailing
try them. 50c at all druggists.

Maine
»•"" QUALITY goods.

on

over

them; it is distinctly

to your

S. Mitchell.

ladies of St. Andrew’s guild

advantage.
•

V

J

Attention! Butchers and Farmers
YOU CANNOT STANS TO LOSE
highest cash market price for
hide*, calf «k las, kainkwlis and
sheep pelt* by selling direct to the tannery
and cutting out dealen»' pr> nr*
M e <fT. to
return all c<>nMlgnnt>-nt» free of expert. If
price# allowed are not entirely sattaf a. u*ry
The Bernard Tannery, WhlieflelJ. H. H.
You will get
cowand beef

j

JJ.iilroabs .mb Steamboats.

Insurance Statement*.
ANNUAL STATEMENT
Vermont
OF

OK THE
Mutu»' Hit Insurant*
MONTPELIER VERMONT,

year ending December 31,1911.
ORGANIZED 1828.
$89,880,207 00
I nsurance in force Jan. 1, 1911
Written in 1911.. 32,223.290 00
00

1.1912.$95,194,881

00

In force Jan.

00

ASSETS.

January 1, 1912.
Deposit

notes.
estate ..

Real
Cash deposited in bank.
Cash in office.
Rills receivable.
Ronds.

$8,393 898

00
50 000 00

—

Bar Harbor anil Hoxton *4.7.'
One Way. KOt.AO Hound

Trip.
Bllielliil anil Boston #4..to One
Way. #8.00 Kouml Trip.

Sedgwick

Total assets Jan 1. 1912. $8,«9!,625 44
LIABILITIES.
Re-insurance reserve-$53322 43
Losses adjusted not
3,610 00
yet due.
lvosses reported. 8 958 70
Commission and brokerage. 12300 00
9 500 00
Taxes.
87,891 13
$8,603,734 31
Assets to protect policy holders
$8,691,625 44
SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 1911.
Total admitted assets.*. $8,691,625 44
Net surplus, not Including de2093*0 81
posit notes.
389,425 59
Losses paid in 1911.
8,280,164 74
osses paid since organisation
297,365 28
(rain lu assets in 1911.
PLUM M Kit,
r H. A t\
Utl Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,
General Agents for the State of Maine.
Agents wanted.

and

One Way.

71,858 97
165,928 47
10,250 00

legal Nottctt.

IR.

TAKEN

1

j

J

Steamship !
Corporation.

for the

$122,103,497
Policies terminated during the
year. 26,908316

Seth Harding, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
be the last will and testament of said deceased. together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Mrs. Ida Abram, the executrix therein named.
Harriet Bennett, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for proOWN YOUR OWN HOME.
bate thereof and for the appointment of Milton Beckwith, administrator with the will anFor particulars tnquire of
nexed, presented by Percy D. Bennett, grandand legatee of said deceases. Percy I>.
(). W. TaetEV. Sec’y
j son
Bennett, the executor named in said will havFlrstlNat’I.Baok Bio*.
ing declined to accept the trust.
A. W. Kino. President.
ot
Bucksport. in
Ephraim O. Smith, late
said county, deceased.
Petition that Elliott
M. Nye or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Merritt T. Smith, an heir
deceased. Alao petition filed by Prank
of,said
To the supreme Judicial court next to be H. Curtis,
praying for the appointment of said
holoen at Ellsworth, in the county of Han- Frank H. Curtis, as administrator
of the escock and State of Maine on the second Tues- tate of said
Ephraim O. Smith.
day of April, a d. 1912.
Whiting, late of Ellsworth, in said
Henry
represents Joseph B. county deceased. Petition that John A.
Carter, of Sullivan, in said county and Peteisorsome other suitable person be apState; that the record title to certain real es- pointed administrator of the estate of said
tate situated in the town of Lamoine, in the
deceased, to succeed Samuel K. Whiting, recounty of Hancock and State of Maine, is in signed, presented by Mary F. Drake, Susan
your petitioner; that said real property is w. Cn-hman and Samuel n. Whiting, sistera
bounded and escribed as follows:
and L»t> her of said deceased.
A certain tot •
parcel of land situated in
F«u ».> Newbury, late of Tremont, in said
the town of L in line, county of Hancock and count.v leceased.
Petition that L. W. Rumill
Mate of Man e, and bounded as follows, to or son c other suitable person be
wit: Beginxtir g at a tree marked for a corner, administrator of the estate of said appointed
deceased,
thence running north three and one-half deresented by L. W. Rumill. chairman of the
grees east sixty-four (64) rods to stake and
oard of selectmen and of overseers of the
stoues at the town road; thence
said
town
by
poor of the town of Tremont, Haucock county,
road northeasterly to the line of the old mill State of Maine, said town of Tremont being a
road, so called; thence on the line of the said creditor of said deceased.
old mill road easterly to the southwestern
Martin O. Cunningham, late of Surry, in
line of land now or foimeriy of Isaac N. Salis- said county, deceased.
First aud final acbury; thence by said line of land now or for- cout of Alfred Condon, administrator, filed for
merly of said Salisbury one hundred and fifty- settlement.
two (152) rods, more or less, to the shore at
John I'. Rea, late of Castine, in said county,
low water mark; thence southeasterly follow- deceased.
Final account of Charles E. Meing said line of low water mark in its various Cluskey, administrator, filed for settlement.
and
turnings
windings, eighty-five (85) rids,
D. Averill. of Eden, in said county.
Henry
more or less, until intersection is made with
First acount of Mary E. Averill, guardian,
the line of land now or formerly of Everett filed for settlement.
McFarland; thence about south fifty-six deOilman Jordan, late of Waltham, in said
grees wert, but following the line of said 1 county, deceased. Third account of Wiliord
land of said Ever* it McFarland, one hundred JB. Jordon, administrator, filed for settlement.
more or less, to a stake I
and fifty (150) rod
! Martha J. Sumner, late of VeroDa. in said
and stones; thence about south
seventy de
count.v, deceased. First account of Albion J.
grees west, but still following the line qf said Whitmore and Herbert A. Whitmore, exland now or formerly of said Everett -McFarand formerly of Jacob McFarland, io the first
Oilman Jordan, late of Waltham, in said
mentioned bound, containing eighty-one county, deceased. Petition filed by Wilford
acres, more or less.
B. Jordan, administrator, for license to sell
That the source of the petioner’s title is as certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition and distribute the
(1) By warranty deed from Eliza Brooks proceeds, as personal property.
and George F. Brooks, to Lydia Young, dated
Henry D. Averill, late of Eden, in said
June 22. 1880, and recorded in Hancock county tounty, deceased. Petition filed by Mary Paregistry of deeds in volume 172. page 269.
tella Averil1, widow, for an allowance out of
(2) By warranty deed from Lydia A. Young che personal e-date of said deceased.
to Ralph T. Young, dated August 14. 1903, and
Martha J. Sumner, late of Verona, in said
recorded in Hancock county registry ot deeds county, deceased. Petition filed oy Albion J.
in volume 369, page 243.
Whitmore and Herbert A. Whitmore, of Ban(8) By wananty deed from Ralph T. Young gor, Maine, praying that the appointment of
to Jost ph B. Carter, youi petitioner, dated
said petitioners named as trustees in the last
November 11, 1911. and recorded in Hancock will and ’estament of said deceased, may be
county registry of deeds in volume 488, page confirmed by said court.
187.
Caroline D. White, late of Orland, in said
That said real estate is encumbered by an
Petition filed by George
county, deceased.
undischarged mortgage given by George F.
W. White, executor, that an order be issued to
Brooks to George M. Herbert and his succes
distribute among the heirs of said deceased,
sors as treasurer of the Bucksport Savings
the amount remaining in the bands of said
I Bank under date of March 24, J873. and re- executor, upon
the settlement of his first accorded in Haucock county registry of deeds in
count.
volume 144. page 306.
Luman Warren, late of Bucksport. in said
That the said mortgagor and those having
his estate in the premises have been in unin- county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H.
Smith, administrator of the estate of said
terrupted possession of such real estate for deceased,
tha' the amount of inheritance tax
twenty years after the expiration of the time
limited in the mortgage for the full perform- upon said estate be determined by the judge
of
probateance ot the conditions thereof.
Martha J. Sumner, late of Verona, in said
That the mortgagees named in said mortcounty, deceased. Petition filed by Albion J.
I gage, as well as their residences, are unknown
and Herbert A. Whitmore, execuWhitmore
your petitioner.
ji toWherefor.
he, the petitioner, asks that uo- tors of the last will and testament of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax
be
ordered
to the iiereir named and
tice
may
) to all
upon said estate be determined by the judge
persons claiming by, through or under
probate.
j them us provided in section 37 of chapter 92 of of Iva
A. Treworgy. Angie M. Treworgy, Authe revised statutes ot Maine, and further,
gustus W. Treworgy and Villa E. Treworgy.
that the court may enter a decree setting
Petition
nunors
of Surry, id said county.
| forth the necessary facts and the finding of filed
by Edna M. Treworgy. guardian, for lisaid court in relation thereto.
Dated at Suhivan this twelfth day of Febru- cense to sell certain real estate of said
minors, as described in said petition.
ary, a. d. 1912.
Joseph B, Carter, Petitioner.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
W.
B.
his
Blaisdell,
By
ait’y.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
County op Hancock ss
Supreme Judicial
STATE OF MAINE.
Court.
April Term, a. d*. 1912.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Upon the forgoing petition, ordered: That
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
personal service by copy of the petition and on
the fourth day of June, in tht year
this order of notice be made upon the supour Lord one thousand nine hundred and
of
whose
nune
is
to
known,
wit,
posed claimant
the Bucksp< rt Savings Bank fourteen days at twelve.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
least before the October term of this court a.
a copy of the last will and testament of
other
d. 1912, and that notice upon
persons
unknown, claiming as heirs, devisees or as- REGINA M. KNOTT, late of BALTIMORE
said
or
in
other
under
the
signs
any
way
;
CITY, and STATE OF MARYLAND,
Bucksport Savings Bank or persons unknown
be given by publishing a like copy in the deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Ellsworth American three times, the first city and state, duly authenticated, having
publication to be thirty days at least before been presented to the judge of probate for our
said October term of this court: that the said said county of Hancock for the purpose of befiled and recorded in the pronate
respondent and all persons interested msy ing allowed, said
county of Hancock.
then appear before said court at Ellsworth, court of our
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
in said county of Hancock, and show cause
all persons interested therein, by publishing
against said petition.
a copy of this order three weeks successively
Geo. M. Hanson,
newspaper
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. in the Ellsworth American, a
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of HanA true copy of the petition and order of
cock, prior to the second day of July. a. d«
court thereon.
a
at
that
1912,
they may appear
probate court
Attest:—John E. Bunker.
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
Clerk Supreme Judicial Court.
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreGUARDIAN’S SALE.
noon, and show cause, if any
they have,
H. BRIDGHAM FERNALD. guardian against the same.
of
11.
Probate.
JEROME
KNOWLES,
Judge
of Marcia H. Fernald and Caro A. FerA tiue copy of the original order.
nald. minors of Mount Desert, Hancock
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
been
Maine,
by
having
t,he
probate
county,
court In and for Hancock county, Maine, on
STATE OF MAINE.
the seventh day of May. 1912, licensed to sell
and convey at public or private sale the real County op Hancock, bs.
estate of said minors hereinafter described do
this
twelfth day of JuDe. on execuhereby give public notice that 1 shall offer for
tion dated April 26, a. d. 1912, issued ou a
sale, at public sale, at the house formerly
rendered
by the supreme judicial
judgment
occupied by Walter L. Fernald, deceased, said court for the
county of Hancock, at the term
bouse being on the west side of the highway
thereof begun and bolden on the second Tuesin sstd low a of Mount Desert, in the village of
Honiesvilie. nest north of the bouse of Charles day of April, 1912, to wit, on the twentieth day
Hrown, formerly of Samuel N. Nash, on Sat- of April, 1912, in favor of Lnion Trust Company of Ellsworth, against Herbert W. Grinurday, July 13. 1912, at two o’clock in the af- dle,
of Bluebill, in said county, for three hunternoon, certain real estate situated in said
Mount Desert, and certain real estate aituated dred a'ul seventv-one dollars and eighteen
debt or damage, and twelve dollars and
in tbe town of
Cranberry Isles, Hancock cents,seven
cents, costs of suit, and will be
fifty
county. Maine, said real estate being more sold
at public auction on the premises, in said
particularly bounded and described as follons: bluehill,
to the highest bidder, on the sevenTwn certain iota or parcels of land situated
in said town of Mount Desert, bounded and I teeth day of July. 1912, at eleven o’clock in the
dseon ed as follows:
J forenoon, the following described teal estate
First
Beginning «>u the uorth side of | and all the righ*, title ana interest which the
I tbe oo«nt> road at Sotnesvilie at the northeast ! said Herbert W. Grindle has in and to the
same, to wit:
oeraer of laud now or formerly of Samuel N.
The house in which the said Herbert W.
I Nash, thence following said road north fiftyGrindle now lives and one acre of land around
east
five
rods
a
brae
to
stone
degrees
post; said
|
house; also the right to use water from
ibss.ee north forty-one and one-half degrees
spring and a right of way one rod wide
j west, fourteen rods to a stone post; thence the
south fifty three degrees west parallel with from his land to said spring; also a right of
said r«>ad five rod* to a atone post; thence way one rod wide beginning at the end of the
south forty one and one-half degrees east town road near the house of the late Wilford
fourteen rods to said road and place of begin- E. Grindle and thence running southerly
along the westerly line of land of John M.
containing seventy rods more or less,
Snow to the shore near the brook.
Being the
lucludiag buildings on above lot.
same property devised to the said Herbert W.
lot
at
the
northeast
Beginning
Grindle by Wilford E. Grindle, late of said
eerier of the above described lot; thence north
forty one and on« half degrees west, fourteen Bluebill. By his will which was duly proved
rods to a stone post; thence south fifty de- and allowed in the probate court of said
county of Hancock at a term thereof bolden
grees east eleven r«*ls and four feet; thence
.at Ellsworth in said county on the first Tuesy rive degrees east two rods and
day of April, 1911.
fourteen feet to tbe road at the place of beginBluehill, Maine, June 12,1912
ning. containing three rods more or leas,
W. G. Greene.
deist same load described in a deed front
L Fernald et
Deputy Sheriff.
si. dated October 3b. 1899. and recorded in the
Hancock county. Maine, registry of deeds, rPHE subscriber, J. Henry Russell, of Cambook 97U, page lOo. Subject, however, to any
X- bridge, in the commonwealth of Massachusetts. hereby gives notice that he has been
tiistiug conditions affecting same.
Also one seventh part in common and unduly appointed administrator with the wilt
divided of a certain lot of land situated on annexed of the estate or
Hutton's island in the town of Cranberry Isles, LORENZO N.
KETTLE, late of WESTON,
tfanciK k county. .Htate of Maine, being same
described in s certain deed from Joseph LnnMASSACHUSETTS,
Irani Moore, dated Mgy 18, 1849,
«»!ter to v\
estate in the county of Hancock, deand recorded in tbe Hancock county, Maine, leaving and
ceased,
given bonds, and appointed
registry of deeds, book 87. page 177, aud being Robert H. Gardiner,
of Gardiner, his agent
tberelu described as follows:
Beginning at as the law directs. jr.,
All persons having detbe nortb corner of the upper eud of the mands
the estate of said deceased are
wharf, at my usual landing aud running desired against
to present the same tor settlement,
tbeuce about N. *2 east or N. E. by E
east
and all indebted thereto are requested to
by compass about seventy rods to a stake and make payment immediately.
stones; thence E. 8. E. four and one-half rods
J. Henry Russell.
to the corner of Isaac Richardson’s lot (the
N. W corner) thence by said Richardson's lot
(Address:! 18 Tremont st., Boston, Mass.
about 8. 2# west, forty two rods and nine
or care of Robert H. Gardiner, jr.,
links, thence N. 7f west by aaid Richardson's
Gardiner, Maine.
land twelve rods and one half; thence about
June 4, 1912.
S. 33
west fifteen rods to the shote; thence
following said shore westerly to the first
named bounds, containing eight acres, more
or less
Together with all and the same rights, easemeota and
privileges oesorib d in said deed
and subject to any now dialing easements
affecting the same
Mount Desert. Maine. June ft. 1913
R. H. BniooHAM Fkinald,
Guardian.
to

I

Eastern

Co.

see cause.

PAY RENT

A

ttfd&Mr*

Arrangements are going forw ard for a
children’s day concert June 25.
Capt. Greenlaw came over from Is lea boro
Saturday, returning Monday.

mal

WHY

Shares, 81 each; monthly pat
ments, Ml per share,

—

exceptional quality

Sadie Walker

bor.

Julia Stuart, of Corea, with her two
Alice Burkhart and
daughter obildren, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Beatrice visited George Gault, jr. and wife I George Carr.
this week.
FJune 24.

Clarence Young will

White hm

Alvin A. Carter and wife, of Rockland,
made

Manford Gray is working in Dark Har-

Mrs.

Work

taus

Friday.

are

William Dyer is quite ill.
Mrs. B. R. Dyer spent last week in Dark
Harbor.

in

arrived home Sunday, after an
of two years. She visited WashD. C., en route.
17.
L.

absence

and Mat?el

of

open.

E

Etta Torrey, a student at Castine normal
school, is home to spend the summer.
Nellie U. Haskell, w ho has been visiting

scot.

Miss

*

PRODUCTS

Mr. Van

CAPE ROSIER.

Miss Lila Dunbar left Thursday tor Seal
Harbor.

family,

now

THE

RESPECTFULLY

In boxes 10c.t 2Sc.

^OBES

!

SADIE.

here for the

everywhere

pURGESa

place.

Charles Austin and

Let tie Carter, who has been teaching at North Haven, is home.

D.

NORTH CA8TINE.
Clsnnc* Hutchins is working for C. M.
Leach.

r

Parker Eaton has gone to New Haven,
Conn., to join a yacht.
are

by timely

PILLS

Sold

the

of this

tone

BEECHAM’S

REACH.

Miss

..

out

1

Joshua Butler, of New York, spent a
Clyde last week. Mrs. Davis and little
few days last week in town.
accompanied them
| daughter Marian
Winsor Bridges, who has been attending | home for a short visit.
L.
school in Hebron, is home.
June 22.

—

At

of Edmund and

leaves three

Alpbonao,

good

of the time-tested, beneficent,
and always effective family remedy
use

Knight and wife visited their
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Davis, at Port

......Katie

to all.

stomach in

Levi

Dm

an

son

June 24.

returned from

Mrs. Emma Carter, who has spent a few
Aatbury weeks in
towu, left Thursday for Pitts........Leroy Carter
field.
•s> »*.Grrc*
Carter aud Bather Aatbury
Train
LMaU.gue —Waiting for the %
! Lizzie Willens and children, of BlueFoui-Le ved Clover... .Jennie Staple* ; hill, visited her mother, Mrs. M. E. Richtturtc <re the w bite F leld*
Lillian Cloaaon ards, last week.
.Lena Willin*
thuiLg t.*a>
Jesse Eaton and wife, of Oceanville, are
hoag. .....School
his mother,
a few days with
spending
Alter the program, ice-cream was aerved
v.

the

Up!

been teaching. ! Bessie L. Annis, who has spent a few
She will leave for the White Mountains weeks with her parents, F. H. Annis and
iwife, returned to Framingham, Mass.,
for the summer

WEST BROOK LIN.

|

Cheer

June IS, aged eighty

at

..

■**

was

A NEW SERIES
Is

you can borrow to yo*:r
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Month!)
payments ana Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

she has

for the
I band has employment there
; June 24.

!

Tre-

Mt. Desert lodges, and listened

Prof. South- ;

held

and

teaching at East*
has

the

You won’t be bothered by the
blues if you keep your liver active,
your bowels regular, and your

Stinson, of this place, and Mr*. Simeon
Dow, of Stonington, and three sons—
George, of Hockport; Harlan, of Saco,

home.

where

Sullivan,

|

SCHOOL KXTKRTAISM1C5T.

was

are

Miss Sara

of years,

ll

Xotirrs.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of June, a. d. 1912.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be puolished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the second dav
of July. a. d.
1912, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

when

The funeral was
Friday,
chapel. Rev. H. W
Collins officiating.
Interment was in the
family lot at Hillside cemetery. Besides
his wife, who was Theodosia Pressey, he

Anon.

who have been

goodly
representing McKinley,

earn

number of the craft

a

Bertha Webb Stinson.

Postmaster E. C. Lord has been very ill
past week.
Misses Mabel Morgan and Winifred

School closed Friday* in di8trict 5, Phebe
M. Durgain. teacher. The following program

He

years.

the

Lord,
working for Mra. brook,

Smith addreseed

A

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

at Beal

fine address. A large rudience outside of the brotherhood was in attendance.
N.
June24.
to

j

Carter.
June 24.

employed.
Raymond

Mr*. Hattie Gray and aon
returned from Lamolne.

hire

score

Pearl Stinson died

EAST SURRY.

baa been

raont and

charming family have been
coming to Deer Isle, where a host of
friends are always glad to welcome them, i
June 19.
Sadie,

—...

where abe

a

land

Stella Carter has returned from North

Attended,

worth and hi

The

WEST SEDGWICK.

Sedgwick,

than

more

the tire is unknown.

__H.

fraternity.

its old

pupils of the Morgan’s Bay school
tjuay
Myra Billington, teacher, presented an
interesting program Wednesday evening,
June 19. The ice-cream and candy aale
which followed was well patronized. Prollamon and family, of Sew ceeds sre for a bell and belfry for tbe
William
York, ire in town for the season. They scboolbouse. Program: Recitations, Howard Carter, Grace Carter, Ethyl Morgan,
will occupy one of Mrs. D. 8. McKay’s
George Ward well; song; recitation, Grace
cottage"Black; dialogue; recitation, Marion CarMiss Jennie A. (Jrindle ia home from
ter; song; recitations, Walter Black, HerEast port, where she is an instructor in man
Carter, Merrill Carter; song; recitathe high s> hool. She will spend the sumtions, Nellie Carter, Mary Turner, HarF. B. Snow.
mer with her sister, Mrs.
June 1M.

Rev. O. D.

Cove.

Miss Alice Southworth and Miss Anna
B. Jsnka, who have spent the winter at
Southern Pines, N. C., are guests of Prof.
Southworth.

The boat house of Capt. D. McKay was
found to be on Hr* about midnight Thursday. In tbe house was the beautiful
gasolene boat Peddy. The loss is about
f1.400; partially insured. The cause of

summer.
Basil Barrett !» home lor the
trom Coburn classical inHf graduated
stitute last week.

and

a

general good time was enjoyed
Sunday, June 23, was Masons’ day

Charles Powers is working at the “Settlement'’ and boarding with bis sister,
Mrs. Nettie Stinson, at South Deer Isle.

wife-

J^wer.

a

Harold SelleM has gone to South Boston
to live with his aunt, Mrs. Lydia Qreene.

SURRY.

JLcgal

Mrs.

Mrs. William Hilfy has opened her cotss
Laura tage.
Mears and Mrs. Alice Burkhart.
The sewing circle will bold its annual
home from Boaton,
William Emery was called home by th*< fair August 14.
been
employed.
has
where he
Friends are glad to
Willard Mathews is home from Swan’s
Hinckey ia spending s illness of his wife.
u,s« F. Estelle
know she is improving.
Island for a few days.
weeks in Boston and vicinity.
Kenneth
Young, while playing at
Pearl Stinson has returned to his old
Wescott is spending her vaM,, Carrie
school Friday, fell and dislocated his home for an indefinite
her lather, Charles A. Snow.
stay.
with
talion
elbow.
o! Worcester, Mass.,
Hattie Sellers, of Ooeanville, is visiting
Mi,, Maude Dodge,
June
24.
Hubbard.
her sister, Mrs. Daisy Mathews.
for the season.
her sommer home
r

Edward E.
vicinity.
jraton and
Is
n.toh Townsend

Banking.

entertained Wednesday by
H. 8. Mitchell, on Tinker’s island.
Mr. Mitchell came after them in his motor
boat. Dinner and supper were served, and

pleasantly

Boston

*4.<M>

#7.00 Bound
Trip.

J T Morse leaves Har Harbor 2 00
except Monday for Seal Hen or,
Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stoning
ton. North Mayen and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Boothbay leave* BlueblP I M p n
d*Uy except Mon lay for South Bluehltl Kr<>ofc
lln, lK.tr Idle, Sargemvllle, l>ark Harbor and
Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston
Steamer Catherine leave* Sedgwick S0(' p m
for Herrick’s Landing, south Brookavllle. Kg.e.
moggln, Ulrlgo and Rockland, connecting with
steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
Turbine Steel Steamship Belfast or
Cam ieu
Leaves Boston ft p m da»ly except Sunday
for Rockland, connecting wltn steamer leaving
Rockland, ft. 15 a m, dally except Monday tor Bar
Harbor, BluehlU, Sedgwick and intermediate
itar Harbor.
landings, t. L. smith
A
M Hkkrick, Agent. Hluehill.
£. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.
Steame*

p

m

daily

Northeast

AMERICAN ADS

PAY BEST

Getting Ready for Second Count.

Maine’s Oldest

Voting Contest

Interest in Our Great Piano Prize

Unabated—Watch Out for

July

A $400 Piano

is

9.

(4REAT PRIZE OFFERED IN

IS THE

now.

It has

who it

leading.

These

are

jokers

story in the end. And this is the way
It doea not coat you
can help.
a cent when you buy groceries, dry goods,
hardware, clothing, furniture, harnesses,
or whatever the advertisers in the contest
have to

offer, and then

Tape Worms, Cancers, Tumors,
fail; cured without

using

Piles

knife.

piano

particular

Every

I

can

wants

It,

and all

ar^ionestly

mind that

ballot

the

box

is

have

a

fair chance to show

stand tog is.
For every
;

lions

ing

a

yearly

seven

what

new

your

subscrip-

give 10,000 extra votes, maktotal of 14,200 votes.
we

will

For every

seven
a

renewal

subscriptions,

total of 11,500 votes.

attention.

in ail.

and will

cure

all cases.

These

coupons may be collected

from

any and all merchants who are in the contest.
The names of tbe merchants who are

Bessie A

14

Helen Cousins.8,075
Nellie Treworgy.6,750
Mrs Jas L Floyd.
5,176
Marion Donnell.3,850

13

j
|

;

Anna Clark
Christina

17

Mrs.

18

Myrtle Monaghan.1,425
Ruth Treworgy.200

19

25
28

Frances Seeds.

22
23
24

standing

yon.

A few testimonials follow; many, many more from all over
the State can he found at my office at the American house,

Come and

Ellsworth.

see

COUNTY NEWS.
SEDGWICK.
E. F. Staples has gone to Sutton.
G. 8. Bridges left Thursday for Wolcott,
N. Y.
Mrs.

20 year*

Mrs.

33

Moore.50
Winnie F Falls.25
Sophie Walker....*.25
Mrs David C Linnehan.25
Hazel Moore........25
Mrs. Grace Smith...25

Mrs. W.

them.

N. Means has returned from

visit to Sutton.

HEAD THESE TESTIMONIALS.

TREATMENT

SAVED BY SKILL.

FOR

Grateful Man Tells of His Remarkable Cure by Dr. Lansing.

The

Mr.

Joseph Thibodeau,
Isle, Gives Testimony

Presque

of

Among

to Skill

advice and

so

badly

several

its natural

swelling and pain began to extend up the
until the arm was in bad shape and
pained me all the way to the shoulder.
1 came to Presque Isle Monday, the 12th
inst., consulted Dr. Lansing, who opened
the wound and cleaned it of a large
quantity of jpus and proceeded to treat the
hand. The result is that my hand is now*
reduced to natural size, the inflammation
has subsided, and the wound is healing
arm

nicely.

Dr.^J.Lansing has probably
saved my hand and possibly my life, and
am glad to give this statement in favor of
married,
I feel that

to the

his skill.

years of age and unand he told his story as
follows,

Record

reporter,

in

an

at home from

Bartlett, of Boston, has arrived at her home here, accompanied by
Mrs. 8. H.

her

Ellis

Springer,

who is

employed

the recent Marathon

was a

We

race

25-vote coupon with each fl.00
Ask for coupons.

E. G. Moore,
DRUGGIST.
We give

honest,
doubt:

baccalaureate

DIAMOND HIND.

a

purchase.

VALilLfffl

JEWELER.
We jfire

25-vote coupon with va> h fl-W
Ask for
purchase.
jpoos.

a

cash

PRIZE:

OIL STOVE.

VALUE, *5 00

PRIZE:

o

ft. Round Pedestal 'fable.

VALUE, ho

DONATED BY

J. P.

in

Eldridge,

Plumbing, Heating,

from Orono to

DONATED BY

Stoves.

H. C. Austin & Co.
Furniture and Undertaking,
«_

25-vote coupon with each fl.OO
cash purchase.
Ask lor coupon*.

We give

a

PRIZE:

VALUE, f69>

CARVING SET.

DONATED BY

H. F. Wescott,
HARDWARE.
We give

a

rash

25-vote coupon

w

fl #>
coupons.

ith esca

Ask lor

purchase.

PRIZE: SUIT OF CLOTHES. VALUE B-DONATED BY

Smith &

Hagerthy.

Clothing and Men’s
Furnishings.

Rev. E. D. Kizer, of Ellsworth, will dethe

25-vote coupon with
a fl.00
Ask for coupon*.

purchase.

E. F. Robinson,

S. K. Whiting, S. P.
GROCERIES, MEATS.

liver

t

cash

DONATED BY

nurse.

school gave an entertainment in the hall.
Those outside of the school who had a
part in the program were Mrs. T. A.

Combination Manicure and Toilet Set.
VALL E, (Ml

VALUE, f6.00 PRIZE:

25-vote coupon with each fl.00
Ask tor coupons.

give
cash

Coupons.

DONATED BY

purchase.

PLUSH ROUE.

and

-4-S

at the

contestant

j

VALUE, *6.00 PRIZE:

J. A. McGown,
Harnesses, Boots and Shoes.

Miss Bettie Chilcott and brother Teddy,
of Bangor, were week-end guests of L. F.
Springer and wife.
Thomas Macomber

hwj

DONATED BY

and Mildred Frazer
Bar Harbor for a few

Ellsworth knitting mill, has been home
for a few days.

envelope which will be furnished vou
seel it and put same in ballot box,
will give every one e fair and «.juare deal.
tn

30,000 rote* 30.00
Results as to

To he announced.

PRIZE:

last week.

anyone to know whom you

We give s 25-vote coupon with each
*1.00
*
H®
caah purchase, except grain and
We give a 25-vote coupon with ea*
graduating class of the high school at the
sugar.
Ask tor coupons.
Baptist church June 30. The graduation!
physi- Ruby Dority, instrumental duet.
cash purchase.
Ask for coupons.
Superexercises
will
be
held
2.
Class reJuly
cians called dyspepsia for three years, and
visor McGouldrick announced the parts. ception, July 3.
1 bad endured agonies that 1 can
scarcely The children all did well.
Although
of
Weeks’
George Kenniston,
describe. The disease grew upon me
Mills, and \
the admission was but ten cents, fl7 was
daughter, Elsie Royoe, of Boston, are
steadily. I tried a number of doctors and realized.
Is Good Health.
of
Eben
Smith
guests
and
wife. Mrs.
took their medicine faithfully, and also
••Mr. J-U- has n." >r
June 24.
H.
Koyce was entertained Saturday by for- 1 With sound health anything and
^
tried patent medicines that were
aiuce he came home. He " '1
mer schoolmates at a
guarpleasant picnic sup- everything is possible. With a sick drop
drunkapI I have ever aeen—soaked
way that leaves no room for
k4I had been a sufferer from what

20. 1912.

RELIEF AT

treatment of

manly

Joseph Thibodeau.

Presque Isle, Feb.

hundreds who have sought
Dr. E. Holden

are

Baugor,

of

weeks.

Mrs. Franklin Hall, of Boston, visited

cash

Will H. Card visited her daughter,

Clark,
Amy Dyer

wish

Following Merchants Give Valuable Prizes

We five

Wednesday.

Elizabeth DuBoae is visiting her
father, C. A. Holden.
Mrs. H. L. Morgan is working for Mrs.
R. A. Bracy at Riverview.
her husband here last week.

The

not

are

C. H. Leland,
Confectionery, Periodicals,

the hand swelled to three times
size, turned black and the

nights;

a

6.

—

voting

voting tor, piece your each |.<r sub15.00
scriptions, together With your coupon*, in

Bangor, coming in eighth.
Mias Annie Ware, of Livermore Falls,
Rev. Mr. Whitcomb, Free Baptist State We give a 25-vote coupon with each
Lansing since the great specialist became
fl.00
located in this city, is Mr. Leon Gouchie, who has been the gue6t of Mrs. Eva Weed, missionary, preached at the Methodist
cash purchase.
Aak for coupons.
returned home Friday.
church
afternoon.
Sunday
a firemen in the
employ of the Saco River
B. A. Bracy will leave to-day for ChristLeslie Springer was in Bangor Thursday
Lumber Co.
PRIZE: To be announced. VALUE, |6.00
mas Cove, where he will be employed as
to meet his sister. Miss Vida, on her return
Mr. Gouchie was obliged to give up bis chef at the Elliot house.
home from Rumford Falls.
DONATED BY
position on account of an aggravated
Sunday was observed here as St. John’s
Mrs. Vera Nichols and young child, of !
stomach trouble which had turned his
day by the masonic fraternity. The Washington, are in town viaiting her >
life into a living torture. He was unable
church was tastefully decorated by Mrs.
grandparents, Perrin Swan and wife.
to sleep, and could retain nothing on his
J. F. Lane with daisies and potted plants.
The ladies’ aid and Willing Workers'
stomach, and thought he surely had got
The two oldest past masters, Freeman
societies will hold an entertainment and
to die. Numerous physicians had given
and Hiram Harding, occupied J
Higgins
ice-cream sale at the town hall on the
him no relief or encouragement, and be
eeats on the platform. Rev. E. Sanderson
We give a 25-vote coupon with each *1,00
had fruitlessly dosed with patent medievening of July 4.
gave an interesting discourse. By special
cash purchase.
Ask tor coupons.
cines.
Mrs.
last
week
at
Mayo spent
Kent’s i
the order of the Eastern Star !
That was January 6th, this year, and to- invitation,
Hill, where her daughter, Miss Mary, and I
attended in regalia.
day he is as well as ever, eats and digests
Miss
Marcia Bragdon have attended PRIZE: BARREL FLOUR.
Lincoln school, district No. 2,closed Fri- ;
VALUE, *8.00
anything he wishes, sleeps soundly, is fast day after a
school. They returned home Friday.
term.
not
profitable
Pupils
DONATED BY
j John
regaining his lost flesh, and has resumed absent
Bunker, wife and little girl, of
Forrest \
during the term were:
his position with the lumber
companv. Candage, Wallace Cooper, Byron Ford, Turtle Lake, Wia.,
and
Mrs. Harry
[
He firmly believes Dr. Lansing has saved
Florence Ford, Pearl Grindle, Violet Per- Springer and two young tons, of Foxcroft, :
his life.
are visiting their parents, Josiah G. Bunkins, Paul Smith. Saturday evening the ker and wife.
Mr. Uouc hie is 38

of|Dr. Lansing.
Mr. Joseph Thibodeau was created by
Dr. Lansing, Monday, 12 inst., for blood
poisoning. Following is Mr. Tnibodeau’s
statement :EWhile at work in the woods
for T. H. Phair making ties 1 caught cold
in a bad chap or crack in my right hand ;
inflammation set in and I suffered
with it that I didn’t sleep for

the

Mrs.

subscriptions,

do

nery. Boots and Shoes.

Jennie Dyer and daughter Eleanor

Mrs. Charles

votes

where

can be done
during
locked in s yauli a,
until
close
of
night
conteal, wben the
judge* v. iii take charge and ,um the
votes and announce the iitm'-s ol the ladies
w
inning in their turn.
The last ten days all voting must be
done in a sealed box at the tank. II you

A. E. Moore,
Dry and Fancy Goods, Milli-

camp,

trip

Mrs.

BLOOD POISONING.

Mrs.

1.80

180
780

DONATED BY

The Smith reunion was held with Eben
Smith and wife Saturday.

Misses

F. H. Smith returned Saturday from
to Boston.

SUCCESSFUL

a

new

INSTRUCTIONS

Mildred 1

returned from Alton

votes

not

business hours and

1 50

votes

12,800 votes

50

lied men's

place

vote*.f 1.80

more than one year,000
Subscriptions.AIM
5 years new' subscriptions,5,000
10 years new subscriptions,

32

new

(100

Back

Alley.50
Geo. W. Whiting.50
PRIZE:

outing at the
Donnell's pond.

similar

final count.

vote*.

run

sufficient cause should occur.
The contest shall close on t day
which
will be announced later. Ten days
prior
to cloeing contest, the judges will
lock
or
seal
ballot
box
and
fully
take same
to a bank, where the same will be
ina

—

Renewals, SCO
Renewals,

Louise

31

Contest to

Votes will be
VOTES CLAWED
issued in the following denominations:

5.

poseeeslon of the swarding e.-amitduring the contest.

lets thin so
days.
Closing of contest will tie announced 35
days in advance of closing. The ngnt to
postpone date of closing is reserved It

votes.

a

sure

be In
tee

eligible to enter
party receiving the

are

Music Company will award
price according to standings at

30

see

If you have failed to get relief elsw here, I am the one
for you to consult; 23 years’ experience in treating chronic
diseases in this State renders my opinion valuable to

tie in

con-

you know whom you are gnuto vote for before coming to t be
ballot box
ss the editor or any other
person pwutivew
will not give you sny lnformetion
on the
subject. The keys of the bsllot tw%

Should any of the conThe Publishers'

TIE VOTES

•*.

giving handsome prizes and helping
me; it will cost you nothing to get my make this contest a big success are as fol- %
36
37
opinion. A friendly talk may revive hope and save you lows:
A E Moore
38
J A McGown
Do not delay; come
many, many days of suffering.
No coupons on subscription account,
J P Eldridge
at once. Procrastination will lose you this opportunity.
whether back, new or renewals, will be
V H Leland
S K Whiting, 8 P
Don't wait for your neighbor; COIlie now.
given unless application is made for them
Remember I
at the time the money is paid.
E G Moore
treat all chronic diseases.

Come and

to

Be

at the final count.

testants

during

test.

success.

contest, and the
largest number o( vote* shall receive the
beautiful flOO Obermeyer A Sons piano,
and additional premiums will be distributed in accordance with the contestants’

31

20

towns

adjoining

the

Charlotte

28

assured

an

S. CANDIDATES—Young ladies in this

Whitcomb.,.50
50
Annie Jordan.
Carrie P. Estey.50
Mrs. Minnie McFarland.50

27

it is

g,
PHIZES-Tbe capital prise will be an
Also other
Obermeyer A Sons piano.
valuable prices to the amount of many
dollars which are announced herewith.

and

Frank E. Gray.1,575

Mary Holmes.125
Helen Shute ..12ft
Hazel Giles.125
Bessie L. Patten.100
Lena G. Camber.75

With the above

all concerned.

Salisbury.3,475
Doyle..3,0^0 New Subscriptions,

15
16

21

t«

principles,

Haynes...8,950

10

beostn,1*
lorcw,*

—

ness

11
12

closed for the second count at 6 p. m. on
Tuesday, July 9. Be sure to have your
votes all in by that time so that you will

For every seven back sobseviptions 6,000
extra, a total of 8,800 votes.
For every forty merchants’ coupons
brought to this office and counted by tbe
publisher or bis assistants, a bonus of 500
extra votes will be given, a total of 1,500

CATARRH.
third person has catarrh.

with you.
of the ladies who is out for

like tbe best?

8,000 extra,

Diseases of Women

contest, and
give twenty-five vote coupons with every
dollars’s cash purchase.
Those who don’t fully understand the
rales and regulations of this contest can
cal! at this cfflee, or write us, and we will
j be pleased to go over the proposition with

pleased

one

RCLKS ASI) REGULATIONS

mer-

make her

Bear in

at once.

leading

Remember to have your friends trade
with merchant* giving coupons. Their
advertisements appear in tbia issue in
connection with our offer.
Following are the candidates:

vicinity

Rheumatism, Indigestion, Nervous Debility, Heart Troubles

Remember that ten of our
chants are interested in this

trying in every honorable way to come in
1 Elaine Donovan.36,600
possession of It. It is simply a question
2 Susie E Jordan.28,450
of wJUch one you like beet. Of course you
Vera G Bolt.25,360
3
like them all, and Ellsworth and vicinity
4 Annie E Gray....24.700
have nothing nicer than these contestants.
5 EdytheJoy.
15,375
And what is nicer for a lady, old or yonng,
8 Mrs Harry Maddocks.11,400
and her family and circle of friends, than
7 Gertrude Dorigan.10,725
a nice piano—and such a one, for instance,
9,775
! 8 Alice Clow.
as The American is going to give to the
9 Marcia Bellatty.9,675
and
of
Ellsworth
whom
the
lady
people

Old Ulcers, Skin Diseases
sucessfully treated.

given

the contestant

standing of vote* will be issued alter thin
days. No votes accepted st less than ,f*
lar price o« the newapaper
concerned
Governing The American's Plano this contest.
No one connected
with,h
Voting Contest.
publication will be allowed to
Tbs piano and candidate in thia
1. ANNOUNCEMENT
comeat or work
popular ladies’ voting contest will be teaunta. Vote* after being voted canZ
conducted (airly and honestly on business be transferred to another,
.vu ag^,,
principles strictly, with justice and fair- com missions are suspended

ber of votes.

them.

that

Prices Reasonable.

Consultation Free.

as

to you, you will have a pleasant
little surprise for her; that will prove you
a person who thinks of others, and it will

j

OUR

Prize Voting Contest

with merchants who are giving coupons
Remember the f!5 in gold goes to the
one who makes the great ft gain in num-

comes

Every

careful and

probably tell

will

Our readers

29, for 30 DAYS

relieved

which

de-

the

ELLSWORTH,

Exzema,

so

trade

Remember to bsve your friends

received their votes,

merchants’ coupons.

tbe little

American House,

removed without

brought in
can

have

some

mand for

23 in Maine.

So many have

many that no one
even guess who has the most.
There is also a continually growing
and

£ F Robinson
H C Austin A Co
H F Wflteott
Smith A Hagerthy.

can’t tell

to where you

and

subscriptions

AT THE

JUNE

come

voting

proportions

normal

reaching

is

contest

Dr. E. Holden Lansing
years’ experience;

piano

The American’s great

Specialist,
40

=

aoDmifemnus.

Sbbrrtwimmt*.

sermon

to the

Smith, solo; Mrs. E. J. Eaton and Miss

LIFE’S BEST ASSET

LAST.

“YourCureWasaMiracle”

_

After Two Years of Suffering from

anteed to cure, but all

Catarrh.

Finally

my cast was
led to believe my case

Sweetser, a well-known Bidelectrician, writes Dr. Lansing as

Mr. A. W.
deford

I>». £. Holden Lansing,
Dear Sir:

i

had

been

a
a

sufferer from

racking cough
was

severe

two years, which
that 1 could obtain

day

night.

June I

was

for

over

or

Last

no

at times

so

rest either

obliged

to

give

up my work altogether and stay in
doors. I tried several doctors and many
remedies without

obtaining permanent

relief.

It was at this time that I adopted your
Germicide Inhaler, and 1 derived immediate benefits, and have not experienced
any trouble since, and believe that I am
fully cured. I write this in the hope that
you will use it, and that others similarly
afflicted may recover their health through
its instrumenUility.
Yours truly,
Arthur W. Sweetser.
Biddeford, March 25, 190ft.

of

no

|

REACH ROAD.

avail.

up, and 1 was
incurable. I could

retain

follows:

catarrh, accompanied by

were

given

nothing on my stomach, and everything I ate distressed me.
My nights
were passed in sleepless torture.
I was
compelled to give up my work as I bad
lost thirty pounds in weight and could
hardly drag myself about.
I read Dr. Lansing’s advertisement in
the Record, and though
thoroughly discouraged, resolved to call on him. I did so
January 6th, and, after examination he
gave me some medicine which I took and
at once found relief. I became better at
once and three days
later returned to
work, and have worked steadily ever
since, and am fast getting back to my old

School closed Friday, after a successful
term by Mrs. Alice McGouldrick.
Miss Sadie Parker and Miss Clara
have closed their schools, and are
for the summer.

Mrs. Elizabeth Duboise, of North Carolina, arrived Friday to spend the summer
with her father, Charles A. Holden.

E. C. Green has sold his residence in

Somersworth, N. H.,

and will occupy his
cottage here the greater part of ihe year.
Lettie Hooper has been at home for a
short time from Boston, called here by the
serious illness of her grandmother, Mrs.
Comfort Hooper.
June 24.
Spec.

self.
I eat and
in three
in

sleep better

years,

than at any time
and have gained 16 pounds

weight. Dr. Lansing

derful

has

done

a won-

thing for me, and if he does as well
for others who place themselves under his
treatment, they will have cause to be
grateful for hie coming to our city.”

Allen
home

FRANKUN.
Mrs. M. F.

Blaisdell

visited in Bangor

carnival week*

Miss Rena King is home from Castine
normal school.

Merritt Eldridge and wife and Walter
Bunker and wife recently enjoyed a brief

per served at
June 24.

Dwelley^s

point.

j

NORTH BLUEH1LL.
Fred 8. lliockley is repairing his barn.
Eunice H. Dunbar has finished
teaching
at North Sedgwick, and is home.
Mrs. Clara D. Grindle is
visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Herman Bracey, at Seal
Harbor.
Frank Lawrle and wife, of Eastbrook,
visiting Mrs. Lawrie’t parents, A. P.

are

Soper and
June 34.

wife.

D,

MAN COUGHS AND BREAKS KIRK.
After a frightful coughing spell a man in
Neenah, Wia., felt terrible pains in his side,
and his doctor found two ribs had been
broken. What agony Dr. King's New Discovery would have saved him. A few teaspoonsful end a late congh. while persistent
use routs obstinate
coughs, expels stubborn
colds or heals weak, sore lungs. “I feel sure
it’s a godsend to humanity”, writes Mrs. Eflie
Norton. Columbia, Mo. “for I
be'ieve I
would have consumption to-dsy, if I bad not
used this great remedy.”
It’s guaranteed to
satisfy, and you can get a free trial bottle or
fiO-ceut or $1.00 sixe at all druggists.

headache, indigestion

and consequent
poor nourishment and lack of proper
sleep, the whole of life's effort is at
odds.
The True “L. F." Atwood’s Medicine begins with
digestion, puts the
stomach right, acta on the
bowels, releves the system of its
impurities and
back
a normal condition.
brings
"I have been using your ‘L. F.’ Atwood's Medicine for the last two
years
for biliousness and liver
complaint. I
it is the one medicine
which meets my case in
every way.
Were the price $2.00
per bottle, I
would rather have it at that
price
than any other I could
buy, as 1 know
health to me, something
r JS?*01
i aid now know until I
commenced to
use the
F.’ Atwood’s Medicine."
r8

Me

JL.
^,a^)0^eon

Beaudry, Lewiston,

Sample free

on request,
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Portland,
Me.

Subscribe

for The American

H *f
time for the past 27 or 2K years
the same man now. thai;&» to yoar
meat."—From a genuine letter amonj-.

aoores wo

have, proving absolutely

^

tu*

DRINK HABIT

be overcome by the NEVI. 3-P
So hypoileruin-.
TREATMENT.
or IResult* certain. Call upon, address
A*"*
The Neal Institute. flfi Pleasant
Portland. Me. Tel. 41116.
can

Drug Habits Specially Treated
with Great Success.

Paoper Notice.Ol
contracted with theCUl
EJjJJ
for
worth
HAVING
support and
need assistance during
to

too*

care

lhfn“iortb.l
years and are legal residents
2L
*cforbid all persons trusting them on “*vOIB.
no
of room
may

,„v

oonut, as there is plenty
odation. to care for tfiem

a

at

~

a

j^g^y

HS?

1

